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The objective of this study was to determine the significance of State Report Card
data results on student achievement for 34 schools and to compare selected results of
classroom observation ratings and lesson plan ratings by the Central Office Instructional
Leader (COIL) from selected classrooms in three of the schools. The use of correlation
analysis, factor analysis and regression analysis was applied to the variables to ascertain
significance at .05 or below. This methodology included a purposeful selection of three
schools based upon the demographic characteristics of the schools.
The data analyses revealed that the state data provided some global variables on
which planning could be conducted at the district level in terms of quality teacher
recruitment, construction of smaller schools, adding Pre-K and technology, reduction of
student suspension and teacher turnover. The significance of the study includes the
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suggestion that teachers and administrators need to be trained on the job to prepare higher
order thinking skills oriented lessons and the knowledge, skills and dispositions required
to conduct evaluation, assessment and research as the basis for making valid choices
about planning in general and lesson planning and teaching in particular.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM IN CONTEXT
The strategic planning suggested by the ancient Chinese military strategist was
“measure in terms of five things, use these assessments to make comparisons, and thus
find out what the conditions are” (Cleary, 1991, p. 1).
The era ofHigh Stakes Testing (HST) accountability has required school districts
to adopt data-driven analyses of student performance outcomes from standardized tests
results in reading and math. The problem of student achievement variance has been
identified in a selected school district. This problem has been defined by the evidence of
three schools in a school district with 34 schools under the leadership of one Central
Office Instructional Leader (COIL). The evidence the problem of differential student
achievement as reported by the State Report Card (2004) has been provided for three
schools in the school district in Table 1. The information cited in Table 1 provided a
two-year subgroup score index for students tested at Schools A, B, and C of the same
school district with 34 schools of grade span configurations between pre-kindergarten
and eight grade. Table 1 highlights the performance of students who met the level III
(grade level proficiency) or Level IV (above grade level proficiency) score requirements












Span School Range Group Reading Math Reading Math Reading Math
PK-4 School A 81-100% % Our School 66.0 71.7 54.9 84.5 59.7 79.0
% District 74.6 84.2 74.0 88.8 75.8 83.5
% State 82.2 88.0 82.5 93.3 84.3 88.5
PK-8 SchoolB 61-80% % Our School 83.5 90.1 72.4 91.8 77.9 90.0
% District 74.6 84.2 74.0 88.8 74.3 86.5
% State 82.2 88.0 82.5 93.3 82.4 90.7
PK-5 School C 61-80% % Our School 78.1 87.5 74.7 86.7 76.4 87.1
% District 74.6 84.2 74.0 88.8 74.3 86.5
% State 82.2 88.0 82.5 93.3 82.4 90.7
School A was reported to have a grade span enrollment between pre-kindergarten
and fourth grade. This school reportedly served a student population that was over 90%
African-American in the 2003-2004 school years (NC School Report, 2004). The student
achievement data suggested that 66 percent of the third grade students passed the reading
test. This passing percentage rate was lower than the district and the state averages for
third graders.
School B was reported to have a grade span enrollment of students between
pre-kindergarten through the 8*'’ grades for the School year 2004. However, the student
achievement for third graders in reading and math was higher than the school district
average passing rate for third grade students. These third graders slightly outperformed
the state average passing percent for 2004 (State Report Card, 2004). On the other hand,
these data also suggested that fourth grade passing percent at School B is lower than third
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grade. In fact, for the fourth grade cohort of 2004, the percentage of students passing the
North Carolina End of Grade Test (NCEOG) was below the district average by 1.6%.
School C was reported to have a grade span enrollment of students between
pre-kindergarten and 5*'’ grade. This school had an ethnic diversity ofAfrican American,
Native American, and European American students. The third graders at this school had
an average passing rate that was greater than the district average, but trailed the state
passing rate by 4.1%. The fourth graders at School C had a passing rate that was .7%
above the district average passing rate, but the fourth graders at School C trailed the state
fourth grade-passing rate by 7.8%. These three schools provide evidence of the problem
of student achievement in this era ofaccountability through national and state mandated
High Stakes Testing (HSTs) in math and reading. Also, the table highlights the evidence
of the performance of students at schools that received federal funding for the grades
where the impact of the state accountability for state implemented and federal mandated
tests for students commence, the third grade level (NCLB, 2002; Public Law 107-110;
State Report Card, 2004).
The State Report Card data are used to gauge student achievement at Level I,
Level II and at grade level proficiency (Level III) or above grade level proficiency (Level
IV) for third through eight graders on reading and math tests. The outcomes for the
specified groups have been used as measurable HST accountability samples of the
student achievement performance of students at schools and within school districts. Also,
the data reported from the State Report Card are used as the unit of analysis by federal,
state local and researchers as a dependent variable for methods designed to identify and
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measure the problem of student achievement (Armein & Berliner, 2002; Hanushek, 2003;
NCLB, 2002; State Report Card, 2004; United States Department ofEducation
Compliance Workbook, 2004).
A search for the variables collected by the state results of student performance
data, teacher qualification data, school profile data and safe and orderly school data were
sought to ascertain the background to the problem and measure independent variables
that have been operationally defined, collected and reported to the public through the
state accountability system. The standards based reform movement has produced in
some states consequences and rewards for schools through the auspices of High Stakes
Testing (HSTs) (Armein & Berliner, 2002; NCLB, 2002; State Report Card, 2004;
United States Department ofEducation Compliance Workbook, 2004; Hoover Institute
Study by Raymond & Hanushek, 2003).
The selection of this school district was influenced by the identification of a
cooperating school leader in a district with 34 majority rural Title I schools with urban
school demographic characteristics (i.e. the school district reported a student population
which enrolled a majority of children of color in a rural area).
The enrollment data illustrated by Figure 1 highlighted evidence of the ethnic
diversity of the student population that was tested for the 2004 State testing period in
reading and math (N = 11,492) for the 3'^** through 8“’ grades at the 34 schools under the





















Figure I. Ethnic Group Demographics - All Students Tested 2004
The belief that changing student performance through the movement of children from a
school building with low achievement to a school building with higher or acceptable
student achievement through the analysis of test results has been explained by Ed Roeber
(1994) as follows:
The public typically thinks that achievement data is somehow the rating of
the building, that there's something about the bricks and mortar that
caused that achievement, that if the scores are low in building A and high
in building B, I can take a low scoring kid out of building A and send him
to building B, and now poof, they're now a high achiever. (http://www.
ncrel.org/sdrs/areas/issues/methods/assment/roeberla.htm)
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Based upon the distribution of the students in a large rural district and the various grade
span configurations often identified with rural school districts, the movement from school
A to school B does not appear to be a practical solution to the problems of student
achievement schools in this school district. Further, the use of school size and grade
level schemes would require additional planning and cost related considerations in a rural
district with traditional neighborhoods and school communities (Johnson, Howley, &
Howley, 2002).
The district identified for this study supported the public educational needs of
students where 33 of the 34 schools that served student populations of over 60% who
qualified for free and reduced lunch status. The State Report Card identified term for
socioeconomic status (SES) was cited as Economically Disadvantaged (ED) or Non-
Economically Disadvantaged (NED). According to state officially documented records
from the State Commerce Department (2005) website, the geographic area that contained
the schools in this district had the following population distribution:
• American Indian (39.0%)
• white non-Hispanic (30.8%)
. black (25.1%)
• Hispanic (4.9%)
• other race (2.3%)
• two or more races (1.4%)
The school district reportedly enrolled over 24,000 students from Pk-12. For the
school year in which the background data were researched on the school district, 34 of
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the 41 schools contained various combinations of grade spans for its pre-kindergarten
through eight grade students (State Report Card, 2004; school district website, May
2005). The state and federal mandates required testing of students in reading and math
from the 3'^'' through the 8* grades (USDOE State Compliance Workbook, 2004).
The local school district has the responsibility to develop the plans, objectives and
instructional programs within the broad guidance of the state Standard Course of Study
and legislative directives under the auspices ofDepartment ofPublic Instruction
(www.ncpublicschools.org, 2005). Additionally, this district’s level of poverty had
qualified it for supplemental funding from the Leandro Case ruling (Leandro v. State,
1996). Since this district was designated as a benefactor of the Leandro school finance
case ruling, supplemental sources of funding have been designated to aid in the district’s
capacity to provide improved educational opportunities for students from economically
disadvantaged communities and schools (ACLU cited as Amici Curiae for Leandro
Plaintiffs, 2005)
According to state and federal policy mandates, the High Stakes Testing
accountability measures begin with 3^“* grade students (State Report Card, 2004; NCLB,
2002). Consequently, the outcome variable of student success was measured from the
unit of analysis known as the End ofGrade Tests (EOG) in reading and math (NC ABC,
1996; State Report Card, 2004; US DOE Compliance Accountability Workbook, 2004).
These outcome data were found for all schools with a reportable number of
students from various ethnic and categorical groups (Appendix A). The evidence of the
need to address identified and quantifiable problems of student achievement in reading
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and math can be viewed from a review of the performance of 3 of the 34 schools under
the supervision of the COIL. The selection of the three schools was conducted based
upon the demographic representation of the three ethnic majorities ofNative American,
African-American and European American students in the school district. Of the three
schools. School A reflected a student population of predominately African-American
students from pre-kindergarten through 4*'’ grade. School B reflected a predominately
Native American student population with a grade span ofpre-kindergarten through the 8*'’
grade and School C provided evidence multi ethnic school district demographic profile
cited in Figure 1 (African-American, European American, Latino, and Native American
student enrollment with a grade span of pre-kindergarten through grade) (State Report
Card, 2004).
The state database allows the researcher to identify variables and describe the
differences in achievement for a cohort of students at the grade level. These schools’ 3^^*
grade student performance can be viewed through the inclusion of free and reduced lunch
status as a variable that may be related to student passing rates in reading schools under
the supervision of the COIL for students in grades 3-8 (State Report Card, 2004). To
accomplish the search for research based instructional planning, the use of state collected
dependent and independent variables may offer a view of statistically measurable data
that may provide significant relationships between those identified variables and the
outcome of student performance at the schools. The federal standard of achievement has
been determined by Annual Yearly Progress (AYP) results for the schools and state
performance designation from the reading and math tests for grades 3-8. Also, the use of
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a research based external model of statistical analysis of school performance may
promote a “high definition” (Persaud & Turner, 2002) model of student achievement
planning for this district’s efforts to improve instruction based upon scientifically based
researeh findings. The State Report Card (2004) provided the opportunity to identify
other variables that can be measured to determine the significant variables for the
schools.
The statistical data for third grade student performances at three schools within
the district highlighted variables that may offer the rationale to engage in a purposeful
exploration into all schools with pre-kindergarten through eight grades or kindergarten
through eight classes within the school district. The uniformly collected variables for the
district with schools that have tested grade configurations and student variables can be
retrieved from the State Report Card (2004).
Statement of the Problem
The problem of gaps in student achievement for schools under the leadership of a
COIL within the same school district has been evidenced from the descriptive data
gathered from three of the schools. These data highlighted the problem of intradistrict
disparity and comparable student outcomes for selected grades in each of those schools.
When school related poverty as measured by SES has been acknowledged and funding to
address the significant relationship of SES to student achievement has been appropriated
for the predominately economically disadvantaged schools (Leandro Case, 1996), a
systematic search for other variables should be conducted to explain the problem of
student achievement. The problem should be viewed through a collection ofmeasurable
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results for all 34 schools under the leadership of a single instructional leader, COIL. The
State Report Card provided the list ofvariables reported to the public and often used by
the instructional leadership to engage in educational planning (Moffett, Interview with
COIL, 2004).
The relativity of “economically disadvantaged” majority student populations was
validated for the students in 33 of 34 schools. Thirty-three schools reported 60% greater
free and reduced lunch eligible students (State Report Card, 2004). The problem and
potentials posited by school districts with predominately economically disadvantaged
students are ripe for research in a state that collects a vast number of independent
variables and dependent variables from all schools.
As a result, this study seeks to explain student achievement (i.e. the operational
definition for student achievement was the standardized test results overall, standardized
test results in reading and standardized test results in math for all ethnic groups, disability
and special circumstance groups). The source for accountability data analysis would be
the state selected variables (NCLB, 20002; State Report Card, 2004; USDOE
Compliance Report, 2004).
The selected socioeconomic variables used to explain student achievement in
schools have been often tied to the poverty index. However, this study recognized the
need to identify other significant variables impacting student achievement. The table of
selected economic indicators (Table 2) provided a glimpse of the economic statistical
description of the community as measured against the state average family income for the
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Table 2
Selected School Finance and Socioeconomic Indicators
County/State Comparisons County Rank State Mean
County medial household income, 200 Rank 91
County property taxes $0.9100 0.6639
Monthly gross retail sales in millions $83.8
Percent in poverty, 2000 22.8 12.3
Per capita personal income, 2002 $18,328 $27,785
Source: North Carolina Department ofCommerce County Comparison Database, 2004
commiuiity in which the students in this district live. Similarly, a judicially documented
statement of the problem related to this district’s struggle to finance the problems of
student achievement has been captured through the following narrative related to the
landmark Leandro Case (1996):
The bad news, very bad news indeed, is that there is still no
comprehensive plan to assure that at-risk and other children in districts
throughout the State will receive a sound basic education at any point in
the foreseeable future. Nor are there sufficient State funds authorized to
begin the comprehensive remedy that Leandro, Hoke County, and this
Court have clearly directed (Amici Curiae Supplemental Memorandum,
2005, p. 4)
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Significance of the Study
At school A, all 43 students tested met the socioeconomic status for free or
reduced lunch eligibility. The School A grade level student achievement problem may be
related to SES; however, the significance of the problem must be measured for the
schools with state collected variables considered to determine other predicator variables
for this school and other schools with combinations ofprekindergarten (PK) through 8*’’
grade students.
School C provided the greatest number of demographic variables among the three
schools. This was reflective of the greater diversity among subgroup statistical cases.
However, a factor that should be noted was the small difference in the performance on
the reading test at this school between the third graders who were free and reduced lunch
qualified (78.8%) versus the none free and reduced lunch eligible students (76%). As
suggested by the results, the free and reduced lunch student achievement at School C was
greater than the students who were not free and reduced lunch eligible students for the
2004 school year. Consequently, the intradistrict disparities among students in the same
cohort of tested students in different school buildings require a study of all schools to
ascertain the relationship.
The COIL has been organizationally designated with supervisory responsibility
over 34 school principals and the COIL serves as the primary liaison between the
superintendent and his/her cabinet to study and offer data-driven solutions for the
problems of student achievement for the 34 schools identified for this study. The process
of research theory applied to problems of 34 schools supervised by the same instructional
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leader enables collaboration between practice and theory for a high definition (Persaud
and Turner, 2002) approach to instructional planning for solutions in the era of testing
accountability.
The overarching significance of this study may be the rooted in the collaboration
between research theory and practioner wisdom (Snow, 2002). Hence, the term COIL
has been defined as a significant facilitator (engineer) of instructional improvements
through the creation of an acronym for the word. The researcher has theorized the
significance of the instructional leader’s role in the school organizational chart from the
perspective of engineering. The definition of the word coil from the perspective of
engineering has been cited by Merriam Webster dictionary as “an induction coil for
producing the spark for an internal combustion engine” (http://www.m-w.coni/cgi-
bin/dictionary, 2005).
The COIL organizationally and theoretically serves as the spark for a school
district’s local control of the curriculum planning, professional development planning and
instructional leadership planning processes to solve student achievement problems.
Consequently, the significance of this study can be viewed as an opportimity to identify
state collected variables for 34 schools in one school district through collaboration with a
Central Office Instructional Leader COIL.
By identifying those variables on the state list that may impact student
achievement, the findings of the study may spark the use of high definition planning
by the COIL in her supervisory capacity to assist the schools’ leadership teams (Persaud
& Turner, 2002). Additionally, the collaboration between practice and theory for
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solutions to the problems of student achievement should be conducted through the use of
observation instruments designed to capture the school and classroom variables that may
impact student achievement. Perhaps, through the use the COIL’s observation of the
schools’ characteristics, the observation of teaching and learning for higher order
thinking skills (Bloom & Kwarthal, 1956; Persaud, 2002) at purposefully selected
schools with an assessment instrument designed to measure higher order thinking and the
rating ofprincipal selected lesson plans rated by the COIL for dimensions of higher order
thinking skills through the use of Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom & Kwarthol, 1956).
The organizational map (Figure 2) provides an illustration of the location of the
variables. The variables that have been defined for this study have been those variables
reported to the public armually in a State Report Card (State Report Card, 2004). The use
of a State Report Card to provide public information has been mandated by federal
NCLB regulations (NCLB, 2002). The State ofNorth Carolina superseded the federal
requirements with its State Report Card accountability system (ABC Model, 1996,
www.ncpublicschools.org). Perhaps, the significance of a systematic collaboration
between research theory and practioner wisdom may increase the leadership team’s data-
driven capacity at each school to focus on those variables scientifically validated as
statistically significant. As such, the use of state collected data may be deemed
significant by the state and federal policy makers in the effort to engage in evidence
based policy formation and research funding in the future.
15
Figure 2. Organizational Map
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The variables have been consistently reported and used to define the success or
failure of the local district to meet the educational expectations of students. Inasmuch,
these variables should be used to measure the level of significance for the process of
instructional planning for instructional, curriculum and student improvements at the
school building level. The findings may also help the state to focus on the significant
variables and refine the implementation of consequences and assumptions (Driscoll,
Halcoussis, & Svomy, 2005). Meanwhile, the search for other variables may be
validated through the action research process in selected schools under the supervision of
the COIL. The findings may also help researchers identify new variables in collaboration
with practitioners for student friendly instructional improvement strategic planning-
“practitioner wisdom” (Snow, 2002).
The significance of collaboration in search of significant variables may increase
the authenticity of data-driven instruction by practitioners, and may increase the
immediate usefulness ofmethods of gathering data by researchers with practitioners that
can capture the school and classroom narrative (Carter, 2003; Cooks, 2002; Persaud &
Turner, 2002). The engagement in research collaboration in this study beyond the state
reported variables would require the use of instruments designed to capture a measurable
random sampling of the selected groups of schools at the classroom process variable level
(Cooks, 2002). The opportunity for educational researchers to promote theories that may
significantly provide solutions to the problems might find support based on proven useful
to the immediate standard based accountability concerns for evidence based or data-
driven reform. Seemingly, the most significant starting point to validate researcher and
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practitioner evidence of the problem would be through the policy mandated and
systemically collected data required of each school.
Selected Research Questions
1. To what extent are the dependent variables interrelated?
2. Are there significant relationships between the state collected outcome
variables such as Annual Yearly Progress, State Performance Designation,
overall student performance at the school, percent of students passing reading,
percent of students passing math, the average percent of short-term
suspensions, the average percent of long-term suspensions and the average
attendance rate with the state collected and identified independent variables
uniformly available for the 34 schools?
3. What are the results of the COIL’s evaluation of the 34 schools under her
supervision using the Walk Around School Evaluation System (WASES)?
4. What level ofHigher Order Thinking Skills will be assessed by the COIL
from the observation of instruction at selected sehools (TEEM/OBIA
Instrument) and the rating of lesson plans (HDLP Instruments) collected from
principals at the three purposefully seleeted treatment schools?
Summary
This chapter presented evidence from the data in reading and math test scores for
three schools within the same district. The problem was framed with evidence of
intradistrict disparity in student performance and statewide comparisons of student
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performance as suggested by test score results (State Report Card, 2004). The problem of
student performance related to socioeconomic status must be viewed as a variable, but the
important challenge seemingly will be the effort to search for the significant predicators
uniformly accessible, valid and reliable from the state report card data for educational
planning through a high definition approach to instructional leadership (Persaud &
Turner, 2002).
It was also evident by the State Department ofCommerce that the school district
is located in an economically measured unit known as a county. The rate of poverty
ranked the county 91*‘ out of 100 in the state in per capita income. As such, the students
live within communities that support a school district with the ninth highest rate of per
capita poverty in the state (State Commerce Department Comparison ofCounties, 2004).
In this study, the researcher will attempt to search for other variables that have
been uniformly collected and reported by the State Report Card (2004) for a correlation
analysis, factor analysis and regression analysis to determine which variables will be
significant at .05 level of significance or below for all 34 schools. In addition, the
researcher will provide the cooperating COIL with observation and assessment
instruments for to capture the teaching and learning phenomena in selected schools under
her supervision.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Review of Selected Historical Policy Literature
The Constitution of the United States ofAmerica does not provide for public
education for its citizens. As such, the literature on the role of federal government’s
intervention in education tends to lean toward policy issues, politically charged reform
movements and national debates over student preparation for the skills needed to advance
the economic order (Garfield, Garfield, & Willardson, 2003; Hirschland & Steinmo,
2003). However, the implications of the federal government’s role in educational reform
have been specifically traced to the 19**’ century (Cohen, 2004; Garfield, Garfield, &
Willardson, 2003; Hirschland & Steinmo, 2003).
Historically, the role of state and federal collaboration in education has been
chronicled as follows: “there is a nationwide acceptance of the principle that public
education is a function of state governments” (Garfield, Garfield, & Willard, 2003,
p. 34). As such, the federal government has served in the role of instigator for school
reform (Hirschland & Steinmo, 2003).
Winfield and Woodard (1994) suggested that the policy of local control and
national goals was evident in the dawn of the creation of the 1965 Great Society
educational legislation. Winfield and Woodard (1994) presented a review of literature on
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governmental involvement in educational research that suggested policy debates dictated
the direction and funding sources for educational research. The interpretation of the
historical literature related to testing included the following findings:
In the United States, testing increased in the early 20th century when
attendance in school was made compulsory and educators needed ways to
deal with the influx of immigrant students. Emphasis was placed on
selecting individuals for available educational opportunities rather than
maximizing students’ potential success in such opportunities. For African
Americans and Latinos, tests have been used primarily to perpetuate
myths of inferiority and restrict access rather than to select educational
opportimities. (p. 17)
According to Bucuvalas (2003) from her Harvard University News interview with
Snow (2003), Vice Chair of the National Academy of Sciences' Committee on the
Strategic Education Research Partnership (SERF), the importance of educational research
and practitioner needs exists under the following conditions:
The poor connections between practitioners and researchers have many
resultant costs. Perhaps the most often cited is the difficulty of getting
research into practice: well-meaning researchers generate ideas, findings,
practices, and programs that are not optimally communicated to
practitioners, and often not optimally designed for use in practice.
(http://gseweb.harvard.edu/news/features/snow06012003.html)
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The High Stakes Testing accountability movement seemingly has the outcome
goal of improved teaching and learning through systematic and strategic student test
results as the policy mission (State Report Card, 2004; USDOE Compliance Workbook,
2004; North Central Regional Education Laboratory, 2001; Snow 2003; Wade, 2001;
Winfield & Woodard, 1994).
Wade (2001) outlined a conceptual framework to guide practical use of data
collection and data analysis for informed administrators who are engaged in school
improvement efforts. According to Wade, the conceptual fi’amework to inform
practitioner wisdom should be educational research that identifies the problems impacting
teaching and learning. The data collection categories were identified under the domain of
school profiles. The profiles extrapolated from the literature and cited by Wade (2001)
were:
• Student assessment data
• Student demographic data
• Perceptions data
• School program data
Snow (2003) cited an educational research handbook for theory and practice
collaboration for improved student achievement. The panel suggestions for research
collaboration between stakeholders promoted a nexus between research theory, school
policy and district practice for improved teaching and learning. The National Academy
of Science Press published a compilation of the panel’s suggestions for educational
research that has relevancy to problems faced by practitioners. The mission posited by
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the SREP in its executive summary suggested that a “fragile and tenuous” relationship
exists between researchers/scientists and practitioners (SREP Report, 2003; Snow, 2003).
Cordes (2004) conducted a study of statewide accountability environments and their
implications on teacher practices. The methodology was to determine the impact ofHigh
Stakes Testing on the teaching environments across 50 states for teachers between grades
4 and 12 and teachers’ surveys. The findings suggested that High Stakes Testing was
wide ranging across content and grade levels for different states. Also, the High Stakes
Testing seemingly produced negative influences on constructivist teaching efficacy,
particularly for social studies and science teachers (Cordes, 2004).
Cohen (2004) specifically studied the implications of High Stakes Testing data for
all 50 states in the United States of America. The study examined selected testing
required for the elementary students in grades 3-8 in reading and math.
Review of Literature Related to Free/Reduced Lunch Status
Most education studies use the simplest and most convenient measure of
poverty: the percentage of a school’s students who are eligible for ffee/reduced-
price lunch. Although this measure provides a picture of the proportion of
children who come from disadvantaged backgrounds, it also has some problems
(Kurki, Boyle, & Aladjem, 2005, p. 2).
The relationship of poverty to student performance variables was presented by
Kurki, Boyle, and Aladjem (2005) through an analysis of the use of the traditional
method ofmeasuring poverty levels (free and reduced lunch percents) correlated with
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other measures ofpoverty for student outcomes. These researchers presented the
following explanation of the alternative methods ofmeasuring poverty levels:
The first measure, the Dissimilarity Index (Massey, Gross, & Eggers,
1990), illustrates the intensity of concentrated poverty by calculating the
proportion ofpoor families that would have to move to achieve an equal
distribution ofpoor families in the school neighborhood.
The Isolation Index (Massey & Danton, 1993) measures the extent to
which poor families are likely to be in contact only with other poor
families.
In addition to these poverty-related indices, we created two other poverty
measures based on census data: the poverty level of the school
neighborhood and the percentage of single-parent households with
children in the school neighborhood. (Kurki, Boyle, & Aladjem, 2005,
p. 3)
The research questions and methodology led to the use of a correlation analysis of
the alternative methods for the measurement of poverty on student performance outcomes
with the traditional FRLS measure of student poverty. However, the findings from the
data analysis of the four methods ofmeasuring poverty level with student performance
included “the Isolation Index, and the percentage of single-parent households are
negatively and significantly related to schools’ levels of reading achievement” (Kurki,
Boyle, & Aladjem, 2005, p. 14). The outcomes for multiple measures ofpoverty on
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student performance had negatively significant causal relationships on student
achievement outcomes.
The State Commerce Department provided a review of the indicators that were
related to poverty implications for the state. These data were not based on free and
reduced lunch status. These data collected by the state commerce department were based
upon a descriptive comparison ofpoverty and income levels for the 100 counties in the
state. Table 3 provides the findings from the review of the Commerce Department
literature for a specific county from which schools cited in the review of state report card
literature were found (Commerce Department County Profiles, 2004; State Report Card,
2004).
Table 3
A Review ofState Commerce Department Census Data
Description ofEconomic Related Variables County Data County Rank
Population, July 2004 127,253 21
Population, 2000 Census 123,339 19
Population, 1990 Census 105,170 17
Percent population change, 1990-2000 17.3 45
Percent population change, NC, 1990-2000 21.4
Employment, December 2004 44,411 23
Unemployed, December 2004 3,552 14
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Table 3 (continued)
Description ofEconomic Related Variables County Data County Rank
Percent unemployed, December 2004 7.4 24
Percent unemployed, 2003 10.0 10
Percent unemployed, 2003 10.0 10
Percent unemployed, NC, December 2004 5
Percent unemployed, NC, 2003 6.5
Percent high school graduates, 2000 64.9 97
Percent high school graduates, NC, 2000 78.1
Average SAT score, 2004 887 91
Average SAT score, NC, 2004 1,006
Percent bachelor's degree or higher, 2000 11.4 69
Percent bachelor's degree or higher, NC,
2000
22.5
Average weekly wage per employee.
Second $480 64
Quarter 2004
Median household income, 2000 $28,202 91
Per capita personal income, 1990 $11,623 96
Per capita personal income, 2002 $18,328 98
Per capita personal income, NC, 2002 $27,785
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Table 3 (continued)
Description ofEconomic Related Variables County Data County Rank
Median value of owner-occupied housing $53,012 98
units, 2000
Median value of owner-occupied housing
units, NC, 2000
$108,300
Percent in poverty, 2000 22.8 4
Percent in poverty, NC, 2000 12.3
Source: North Carolina Department ofCommerce, County Comparisons, 4th Quarter of
2004
Review of Selected Literature Related to Federal and State
Accountability Through Testing (AYP Results and State
Performance Ranking Variables)
The search for policy related literature on state accountability and its relationship
to student performance led to the findings cited by Hanushek and Raymond (2002) of the
Hoover Institute. The methodology utilized by Hanushek and Raymond collected data
through the conceptual framework of the individual state’s accountability system as an
independent variable for positive or negative student growth. According to the findings
hy Hanushek and Raymond accountability systems resulted in a growth in special
education placement and an increase in achievement growth on mandated tests.
Hanushek and Raymond (2002) wrote:
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In order to dig more deeply into the effects of accoimtability systems, we
have conducted two new analyses of accountability in the states. We
look across the states and investigate whether the introduction of
accountability is associated with greater growth in achievement and
whether it is associated with more placements into special education. On
the first score, we find that achievement growth between the fourth and
the eighth grade is 1% higher after the introduction of a state
accountability system. Further, the difference in impact on achievement
between the use of report cards (public disclosure of performance data)
and systems that expose schools to direct consequences based on scores
are not significant, suggesting that the ‘power’ of accountability lies in
reducing barriers to information rather than rewards or punitive
measures. The data are not good enough, however, to give us much
confidence in whether or not different types of systems have a
differential effect, (p. 35)
High Stakes Testing accountability literature has seemingly neutral researchers
(Clarke, Shore, Rhoades, Abrams, Miao, & Li, 2003) of the policy implications ofHST
literature. Clarke et al. (2003) captured the impressions of educators from states with
low, medium and High Stakes Testing policies. The methodology by Clarke et al. (2003)
ranked state systems of accountability as high, medium and low levels of High Stakes
Testing accoimtability models. The findings suggested that the programs adopted by the
states could have unintended negative consequences on learners in special populations
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(Clarke et. al., 2003). The study also provided references to literature on the implications
ofHSTs on students and instructional personnel at the school level.
A review of federal compliance and accountability requirements under No Child
Left Behind (NCLB) (United States Department of Education [USDOE], 2004) included
the responsibility of the state to set levels of proficiency for student achievement in
reading and math for grades 3-8. The methodology used by the USDOE required states
to establish legislation and implement test mandated definitions for student proficiency.
The findings from the State Compliance Workbook (2004) posited a consistency in the
federal and state compliance mandates through the following federal compliance
question: “Does the State have, at a minimum, a definition of basic, proficient and
advanced student achievement levels in reading/language arts and mathematics?”
(USDOE, 2004). This compliance workbook documentation was cited for all 50 states
(USDOE, 2004).
In particular, the state ofNorth Carolina’s compliance requirements for
accountability by the federal NCLB accountability standards was reviewed. The findings
included the state’s reply to the criteria set by the USDOE in the Compliance Workbook.
For example, principle 1 was: A single statewide Accountability System applied to all
public schools and local education agencies (LEAs) (USDOE, 2004). The compliance
question was: “How are all public schools and LEAs held to the same criteria when
making an AYP determination?” The state response is cited below:
North Carolina’s pre-existing School-Based Management and
Accountability Program (called the ABCs) included every school and
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LEA in the state. Our implementation ofAYP will also include every
school and LEA in the state. School AYP also will serve as a “closing
the achievement gap” component of the ABCs in compliance with N.C.
General Statutes §115C-105.35. Additionally, incentive awards will be
provided at state expense (pending legislative approval) for schools that
make AYP. The State Board of Education incorporated AYP into the
ABCs by action at its June, 2002 meeting. (Contains changes approved
by the State Board of Education on July 1, 2004, P. 7 cited from online
version of the report at http://www.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/state
plans03/nccsa.doc)
The state response to the federal policy mandates cited in the official compliance
statement suggested that the state mandated ABC legislation and accountability measures
were valid for meeting the federal requirements for AYP. The state also cited its
mandated closing the achievement gap legislation in the federal application. For
example, under element 1.21.1, the federal compliance question was “how are all public
schools and LEAs held to the same criteria when making an AYP determination?”
(http://www.ed.gov/admins/lead/account/stateplans03/ nccsa.doc). The state compliance
answer is cited below;
AYP will be calculated in the same manner for all schools and LEAs in
accordance with the requirements in NCLB and the Final Regulations.
Based on State Board ofEducation action in Jime, 2002 AYP will be
incorporated into the state’s accountability system, the ABCs, as a
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“closing the achievement gap” component pursuant to North Carolina
General Statute §115C-105.35.
Review of Selected Literature Related to Student
Performance
Typically, the courses used for the assessment of student performance on High
Stakes Testing instruments are criterion referenced or norm referenced reading and math
tests (Bond, 1996). Usually, reading scores are lower than math scores from the review
of selected literature (Armein & Berliner, 2002a; Goldhaber & Anthony, 2004; State
Report Card, 2004; Rosenshine, 2002).
For example, Armein and Berliner used student achievement data reports to
measure the statistical significance of the outcomes from states with severe consequences
attached to the 18 states with HST requirements. The method used by Armein and
Berliner was to measure selected student results on advanced placement (AP) tests,
American College Testing (ACT), Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), and the National
Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) for each of the 18 states with severe
consequences. According to their reported findings, student learning outcomes were
indeterminate for all but one imit of analysis for the 18 states.
Conversely, Rosenshine (2003) applied an analysis of the data for the “clear and
unclear” High Stakes Testing states by Armein and Berliner (2002a) and reported that a
statistically significant achievement outcome by students in the states with HST
legislation existed. The difference in the significance suggested by Rosenshine (2003)
was based on the use of states in the HST group that were omitted as unclear by Armein
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and Berliner. From this analysis, the student achievement results for students in HST
states showed significance growth (Rosenshine, 2003). The difference in the gains over
four years on the unit of analysis was greatest on reading scores for fourth graders.
Historical treatment of reading related instructional methods and policy related
studies were reviewed by (Davis, 1967). This study used a qualitative methodology that
compared federal commissioned studies of reading instructional methods of teaching (n =
22). Davis engaged in a purposeful exploration that sought to qualify the reading
practices of that time through a description of those instructional programs that were
funded and based upon empirical data for first grade reading instructional.
Davis posited that instructional methods for students should be based upon the
application of research techniques to determine if the suggested outcomes from the
purposed reading strategy would fit the needs of the first grade students for whom the
intervention strategy will be used.
The parental role with regard to early reading intervention was researched by
(Mansell, Evans, & Hamilton-Huak, 2005). The population was drawn purposefully
from students measured to fit the normal distribution range of students within one school
district on an early intervention test instrument. According to Mansell et al., “the most
extensively studied home literacy event has been shared book reading” (p. 294). The
researchers suggested that the quantitative literature on parental time spent reading to
children accounted for 8% of the measurable variance on standardized outcome
performance results. Mansell et al. constructed a longitudinal study that captured the
phenomena of “the nature ofbook reading during the primary grades when children begin
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to take on the reader role” (p. 297). The methodology used to inform the literature of
parental interaction was to obtain a thick description of the shared reading experience
from the observation of the parents and children between kindergarten and second grade.
This procedure was conducted over a three year period in 10 month increments. The
study was conducted with two cohorts during the three year period. The study used the
research based assumption that parent feedback to miscues should be observed and coded
to support the conceptual framework and literature on early intervention by parents of
children who are at the beginning stage of reading process (Mansell, Evans, & Hamilton-
Huak, 2005).
The observations were coded and transcribed from the 20% participation rate of
kindergarten parents in the selected school district. The first cohort enrolled in
kindergarten in 1995-1996 and the second cohort enrolled in kindergarten in 1996-1997.
In an effort to control for error, the researchers selected kindergarten students who were
measured to fall within the average range or above on literacy skills and cognitive ability.
The unit of analysis to support the group norm was the Test of Early Reading Ability
(TERA-2, 1989, cited by Mansell, Evans, & Hamilton-Huak, 2005, p. 301). The methods
and procedures reduced the number of participants to 50 observed cases for the study and
the number used for the reported outcomes.
The instruments of analysis for observed cases were reported as an observation
coding instrument designed to categorize miscues, the selection of the books based upon
increased levels ofdifficulty at each grade level from kindergarten through second grade,
parent interviews, data transcription and coding through the use of the Child Language
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Data Exchange System. The scoring ofmiscues was detailed and categorized through the






The results posited by Mansell et al. suggested that parents began to ignore
miscues in the reading of children with a greater degree of frequency by the second
grade. Also, the researchers qualitatively described the phenomena observed from
parental-child shared reading.
Finally, the statistical data resulted in two statistically significant defined groups
of parents from the cluster analysis method used for the data analysis—The Word
Supplier variable group and the Code Coaxer variable group. The authors reported the
limitations of the research on the home literacy environmental (HLE) role in reading
acquisition as follows:
• The first sample was mainly middle class, urban and English speaking
students and parents
• The study was not conducted with a statistically significant number of
students from economically disadvantaged backgrounds
• The study was not conducted with a statistically significant number of
children and parents from rural backgrounds
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• The study was conducted with mostly Anglo or White parents and students.
The Home Literacy Environment (HLE) has been described as an important
variable for early intervention in reading outcomes (Burgess, Hecht, & Lonigan, 2003).
The study examined six relationships of conceptualizations for HLE through oral
language, early literacy development and phonological sensitivity for 115 preschoolers.
The methodologies ofmultiple regression and correlation analyses were used to provide
data collection and analysis. The findings suggested that the future development and
literacy needs of students should consider the conceptual environment of the home
(Good & Kaminski, 2002; National Reading Panel, 2002; Sloane, 2005). The reviewed
literature seemingly suggested that student test performance outcomes have driven the
need for reading intervention through early intervention strategies. The expected
outcomes have seemingly been designed to support efforts to increase student
performance for testing in third grade and literacy intervention theory to practice.
Review of Selected Literature Related to Student Attendance and
Discipline Variables
• Mendez, L. M. (2003). Predictors ofsuspension and negative school
outcomes: a longitudinal investigation.
The study of attendance data and discipline data findings have been used as
predicator variables related to student discipline and the ethnicity of the students for
whom the outcome of suspension has resulted (Northwest Regional Education
Laboratory, 2004; Mendez, 2003; Twemlow, Fonagy, Sacco, Gies, Evans, & Ewbank,
2001). Typically, the disaggregating of state discipline related variables have been based
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upon the operational and policy definitions as follows (State Report Card, 2004; State
Board Policy):
Average number ofIn-School Suspensions—removal from the classroom without
an out of school suspension consequence
Average number ofShort Term Suspensions—violation of rule that leaded to the
removal of the school for less than 10 days;
Average number ofLong Term Suspensions— the violation of rule that lead to the
removal of school for 10 or more days, usually with a hearing
Average number ofExpulsions— the removal of school for violation of a “Zero
Tolerance policy that bars return to schools in the district for a calendar year
The findings suggested that higher percentages of students from economically
disadvantaged group and students from ethnic minority groups were more
disproportionately suspended from the schools where research was conducted.
Review of Selected Literature Related to Student Characteristics
The performance of girls from the descriptive review of the State Report Card for the
District studied surpassed the performance of boys (State Report Card, 2004). The
empirical evidence that has been most recently reviewed on the early indicators of boys
and girls reading performance was retrieved from the Elementary School Journal (Ready,
LoGerfo, Burkam & Lee, 2005). The use of a large kindergarten sample (N = 16,883) of
students by Ready, Logerfo, Burkam and Lee posited that girls’ (N = 8,182) literacy
skills were higher than boys (N = 8,701). Moreover, the kindergarten posttest suggested
continued gap in acquisition and performance rates between boys and girls.
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The literahore review presented by Ready et al. (2005) cited studies conducted by
empirical researchers of early literacy acquisition and performance differences between
boys and girls. The researchers suggested that a body of research has been conducted
that has found significant differences between the genders at the early stage. Conversely,
the reviewers cited sources that suggested an insignificant difference between boys’
performance compared to girls’ performance. The disparity in the findings, according to
Ready et al., may be attributable in part to sample size. Ready et al. supported the
existence of a gap between gender performances from the longitudinal study of a
kindergarten cohort.
The use of student demographic characteristics on school report card data is
required under NCLB (2002). NCLB and the State provide performance results for
students from various social groups. The evidence of teaching to the learning styles and
social experiences of the students was not identified from the State Report Card literature
(State Report Card, 2004). Gay (2000) provided the following conceptual framework for
culturally responsive teaching:
Too many students of color have not been achieving in school as well as
they should (and can) for far too long. The consequences of these
disproportional high levels of low achievement are long-term and wide-
reaching, personal and civic, individual and collective. They are too
devastating to be tolerable. We must insist that this disempowerment stop
now and set into motion change strategies to ensure that it does. To
realize this transformation, classroom teachers and other educators need to
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understand that achievement, or lack thereof, is an experience or an
accomplishment. It is not the totality of a student’s personal identity or
the essence of his or her human worth, (p. 1)
The review of literature related to student achievement based upon demographic
variables has been selected in respect to the state and national mandate that student
achievement outcome variables are categorized by ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic
status, migrant student designation and student exceptionality (State Report Card, 2004;
NCLB, 2002). However, the review of selected literature has suggested that culturally
responsive teaching and pedagogy may provide the targeted approaches necessary to
impact the “achievement dilemma” (Gay, 2000). Gay’s research provided a conceptual
framework for the teacher intervention role in addressing the achievement gap dilemma.
Teaching is a contextual and situational process. As such, it is most
effective when ecological factors, such as prior experiences, community
settings, cultural backgrounds, and ethnic identities of teachers and
students, are included in its implementation. This basic fact is often
ignored in teaching some Native, Latino, African, and Asian American
students, especially if they are poor. Instead, they are taught from the
middle class, Eurocentric frameworks that shape school practices. This
attitude of “cultural blindness” stems from several sources, (p. 21)
A conceptual framework for culturally responsive pedagogy, culturally response teaching
and the multicultural perspectives has been suggested from theory to practice (Banks &
Banks, 1997; Gay, 2000; Howard, 2001; Ladson-Billings, 1995)
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For example, Banks and Banks (1997) has suggested in regards to the legitimacy
of ethnic, class, gender, exceptionality, religion and nationality as significant
demographic variables for the teaching and learning According to Banks and Banks, a
precautionary note ofmultiple memberships by a student in any of the diversity groups
should be considered. An ethnographic methodological model was conceptually
presented by Banks and Banks (1997). According to the text, multiple membership status
should be considered in the process ofplanning for multicultural education. The findings
suggested that a student might require culturally response teaching to accommodate SES
group related characteristics; male or female membership related characteristics and
ethnic group related membership. The background of students for the treatment of the
culturally responsive needs of a student could include disability membership and other
membership related characteristics such as male or female. Limited English Proficient
and migrant status. Ladson-Billings (1995) produced a theoretical basis for culturally
reflective teaching. The premise of her scholarship focused the attention of the
educational community on a philosophical framework that enables the policy
implementation of an agenda for culturally responsive pedagogy and teaching (Ladson-
Billings, 1995; Ladson-Billings, et al., 2004). Recently, Ladson-Billings et al. produced
a volume on Critical Race Theory (CRT) and the social studies curriculum.
Pewewardy and Hammer (2003) provided an overview of the terminology and
phrases associated with culturally response teaching and literature in the past 20 years as
followings:
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During the 1980s several terms emerged in the anthropology of education
literature that describe pedagogical strategies used by teachers in an effort
to make the schooling experiences ofAmerican Indian students more
compatible with their everyday lives. Those terms include cultural
congruence, cultural appropriateness, cultural compatibility, culturally
sensitive, culturally aware, mitigating cultural discontinuity, culturally
relevant, cultural synchronization, and cultural responsiveness. The term
culturally responsive incorporates concepts embodied in all these
descriptors but also connotes a more dynamic relationship between tribal
(home or community) culture and school culture. (http://www.ericdigests.
org/2005-1/teaching.htm)
Pewewardy (2002) suggested that the studies reviewed on Native American
student achievement and culturally responsive needs were often case studies. Further, the
findings purported a need for empirical studies done with larger samples ofNative
American students and teachers to quantify the culturally responsive conceptual
framework for the ethnic groups ofNative American students (Pewewardy & Hammer,
2003; Pewewardy, 2002).
Interestingly, Lloyd (1961) produced a descriptive study ofNative American
student performance in Mesa, Arizona Public Schools. The methodology was to collect
the results of the performance of Native American students, who were integrated into the
public schools (N = 188), versus the non-Native American students (N = 11,469) on
mental maturity exam and academic achievement exam. The findings from the results of
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the California Intelligence Test ofMental Maturity were that Native American students
performed below Non Native American students. Also, the statistics were compiled and
reported through the use of a t-test for all tested students in grades 2-12 from 1959-1961.
The findings, as reported by Lloyd, suggested lower performance by the Native American
student population tested on the instrument for language IQ results at a 1% confidence
level. The expected outcome was that integration and assimilation would produce similar
results of performance on the instruments by the students from Native American and non-
Native American backgrounds in the Mesa, Arizona schools. Lloyd did not suggest that
the Native American students and non-Native American students had been tested on an
instrument designed from the Native American cultural perspective.
The performance of students with disabilities and the needs of the students
defined with educational disabilities have been federally legislated (IDEA, 1997) and
revised under NCLB (2002). The requirement to test students with learning disabilities
has become the subject of research studies (Cawley, Parmar, Foley, Salmon, & Roy,
2001).
Review of Selected Literature on Grade Span
Related Variables
From a selected review of literature on grade span related variables for the early
grades revealed various configurations. The Digest ofEducation Statistics (1998)
reported the data presented in Table 4.
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Table 4
The U.S. Public Primary/Elementary School Grade Configurations—Number ofSchools
and Percentages ofConfigurations, 1996-1997
Pre-K, K, or Pre-K, K, Pre-K, K, Pre-K, K, or
grade 1 to or grade or grade 1 to grade 1 to
Grade Span grades 3 or 4 1 to grade 5 grade 6 grade 8 Total
Number of Schools 4,910 20,570 15,578 4,543 45,601
% of Total Schools 10.7 45.1 34.2 10.0 100
Source; Digest of Education Statistics, 1998.
Samuels (2005) reported the results of an early intervention project for students in
North Carolina. This study seemed to suggest longitudinal benefits of Bright IDEA. The
premise of the project seemed to promote the idea of closing the achievement gap
through early intervention for economically disadvantaged learners. The project also
proposed to move underrepresented students into gifted programs through the early
educational intervention offered to its treatment group. The project reportedly began in
the 2001-2002 school year with 12 classrooms in six districts in the state ofNorth
Carolina (Samuels, 2005). The North Carolina K-2 Assessments for Literacy and
Mathematics instrument was used to assess the student achievement of the cohort group.
The current report of students’ performance suggested that the 1000 students who went
through the pilot project produced significant gains. However, this treatment group
seemingly was not measured against an equally representative control group over the
three-year period of the study. Nonetheless, the limitations of the study do not
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countermand the literature on early intervention with students deemed to be challenged
by limited educational reinforcement through the home and enviroiunental variables
(Good & Kaminski, 2002).
The significance of early intervention for reading comprehension has been studied
over the past 30 years by researchers and follows recorded by the International Reading
Association has been extensive. Among the research conducted on early intervention in
reading comprehension cited by the International Reading Association was the research
conducted by Durkin (1975), the research ofDurkin was cited as longitudinal (1974-
1975).
Review of Selected Literature Related to Technology Variables
• Liang and Creasy (2004). Classroom assessment in web-based instructional
environment: instructors’ experience. Practical Assessment, Research &
Evaluation, 9(7).
Although Liang and Creasy (2004) researched the webct component of online
instruction, the implications are cited from the review of literature. The State Report
Card identified two variables related to technology usage in the schools. These variables
were collected to determine the significance of the correlation of the computer
technology variables as the Number of Students per Instructional Computer and the
number of Students per Internet connected Computer.
Wright and Rodney (1998) conducted a qualitative study which gathered results
from amail out on technology teacher satisfaction. The conceptual framework cited by
the authors included Hertzberg’s two factor theory. The findings suggested that
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creativity was a job satisfaction indicator for technology teachers. Conversely,
availability and capability of equipment and supplies was a significant indicator ofjob
dissatisfaction.
Review of Selected Literature Related to Teacher Qualifications
and Experience Variables
Perhaps, the question of teacher quality and its effective assessment can be
viewed through the lens ofNational Board Certified (NBC) teachers (Goldhaber &
Anthony, 2004). The dependent variable for the treatment of quality teacher
effectiveness through assessment was conducted by Goldhaber and Anthony. The study
compared successful completers of the NBC process with other teachers who attempted
to meet the standards. Goldhaber and Anthony method of analysis used the North
Carolina EOG (End ofGrade) results of the teachers from each group as the unit of
analysis for successful instructional outcomes. The third, fourth, and fifth grade students’
performance in reading and math were theorized as a method of validating the impact of
the theory that NBC teachers were examples of quality teachers. Also, the methodology
was enhanced by the cooperation of the NC Department ofPublic Instruction (NCDPI)
and the access to North Carolina applicants for certification from the National Board of
Professional Standards for Teaching (NBPST).
The pool of applicants enabled the researchers to produce and publish results of
NBC applicants, NBC successful completers and non NBC teachers. The outcome
sought by the study was to determine the implications of the “NBPTS certification effect”
on student performance. The growth of students in the classes of teachers was linked to
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provide validity and reliability of the data results. The reported findings by Goldhaber
and Anthony (2004) indicated that the performance of the students’ assigned to NBC
certified teachers resulted in a significant gain. The methodology controlled for variables
such as fi-ee and reduced lunch status to fiirther support the research findings.
Berliner (2005) cited the Goldhaber and Anthony (2004) findings in a review of
literature which suggested that effective methods of assessment for teacher qualities have
been validated through research conducted with NBC candidates and their students’
performance as variables to support the definition of effective teacher assessment and
effectiveness outcomes of student achievement by a defined group of teachers who are
characterized as highly qualified and effective. Berliner (2005) cited studies conducted
that measured the characteristics of “expert teachers” through the use ofNBC applicants
as the control group (Bond, Smith, Baker, & Hattie, 2000). The review of literature
interpreted by Berliner suggested that the process used by the NBPTS and the expert
teacher models produced a basis for defining effective teaching results from the selected
case studies and quantitative analysis of students’ performance on standardized test
results.
An example of an observation study conducted through classroom observations
was reported by Smith (2004). The research used the conceptual framework of the
“expert teacher” methodology in a case study by the National Board Certified Teachers in
North Carolina. Smith (2004) suggested fi'om the data collection and analysis that the
NBC teachers exhibited traits of effectiveness related to expert teacher conceptual
models.
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Darling-Hammonds (1999) reported the results of a qualitative and quantitative
analysis of teacher quality variables. A California study completed on the turn over rate
and teacher quality credential for teacher between kindergarten and third grade
discovered and reported that teacher with the highest quality are routinely sound &
serving schools with the lowest level of poverty. These findings have been reported
using methodology and different instrument ofmeasure. The California study used the
API and the free and reduce lunch rate of schools to support its data analysis. The data
analysis cited below provides an example of this finding.
Conversely, remedies for teacher shortage issues have been mitigated through the
alternative licensure schemes. The schemes have been reported as an effectively remedy
for teacher shortage and WALSH has produced literature interpretation to suggest that
Teacher education professional content is not an essential variable for effective teaching.
In a study sponsored by Fordham foundation WALSH reported literature that sought to
augment the alternative certification agenda for quality teachers. The uses of alternative
routes to certification are argued on several fronts the two fronts reviewed for these
studies are:
1. Quality teachers needed to sustain improvement in student achievement.
2. Additionally, the argument for human beings who seek to teach without
pursuing the credible process through a teacher education program but are
highly qualified by virtue of their knowledge base in content area has been the
voice of other alternative certification advocates.
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Teacher Turnover
Guin (2004) reported the results of a study conducted in a large urban district.
The outcome variable was teacher tizmover rate and its correlation with student
achievement, free and reduced lunch status, percent ofminority students at the schools,
percent of students passing the mandated HST and selected school climate variables for
each school in the study.
The methodology was designed to obtain a correlation analysis of the selected
variables measured for significance below p<.05 (Guin, 2004). Also, the research
method sought to obtain validity and reliability of the teacher turnover rate data.
However, the district did not maintain school data reports for the teacher turnover rate.
As such, Guin reported that the use of state data was selected to obtain a specific turnover
rate for the participating elementary schools. The stated limitations, according to Guin
were the inability to measure the number ofmid-semester departures from a school in the
district after the state collection report date in October.
Nonetheless, the findings were consistent with the expected outcomes that the
higher the poverty level and percent of students of color at a school that higher the
teacher turnover rate. It should be noted that the review of this article provided an
insightful correlation analysis that mirrored the findings of selected descriptive literature
from the State Report Card (2004).
For example, the researcher selected a single district to measure the significance
of the variables. The study cited for this research used state data for a district. Guin
(2004) cited the average turnover rate for the district as 19%. However, among the 15
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schools identified for the case study analysis, the descriptive statistics included evidence
that each of the climate measure variables resulted in negative correlation coefficients.
The six measures of staff climate which were seemingly correlated with teacher turnover
were the following variables:
• School Climate was significant with a correlation Coefficient of 168
• Teacher Climate was significant with a correlation Coefficient of 155
• Principal Leadership was significant with a correlation Coefficient of 173
• Teacher Influence was significant with a correlation Coefficient of -.139
• Feeling Respected was significant with a correlation Coefficient of -. 163
• Teacher Interactions was significant with a correlation Coefficient of -.086
From a review of the study, the only climate variable that did not meet the Pearson level
of significance was Teacher Interaction (Guin, 2004, p., 8).
The principal leadership was a significant indicator in a study conducted by Guin
(2004).
Review of Literature Related to Instructional Leadership
and Accountability Variables
The roles and perceptions of teachers, principals and of the supervisors of
instruction have extended in the era of accountability to include intensive review of
student performance results. The term instructional leadership has become associated
with the role of administrator with the increased demands ofHigh Stakes Testing as a
fundamental variable for district and school building accountability for student
achievement in selected recent dissertation (Cordes, 2004; Diener, 2004; Golofski, 2003;
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Tolbert, 2004; Wurmbrand, 2004). The aforementioned selected research studies have
been linked to student outcome related relationships between instructional leadership
(data-driven instruction), alignment of curriculum with test scores, teachers’ attitudes and
principals’ attitudes toward testing, and the implications High Stakes Testing on planning
for instructional improvements.
For example, Wurmbrand (2004) completed a descriptive study that identified
principal leadership practices at schools with sustained student achievement growth in
selected urban schools. The methodology consisted of the selection of schools with
process variables of the same principal in the school for the four years of documented
growth on the unit of analysis—^the Academic Performance Index. The findings captured
by Wurmbrand included the report ofprincipals’ use of a systems oriented approach in
their leadership practices at the schools with documented sustained growth on the API.
Wurmbrand recommended that programs engaged in training principals and professional
development programs for principals should provide instructional leadership. The
instructional leadership programs and training should be aligned with research based
studies which are positively correlated with improved student achievement.
Summarily, this researcher identified a district with a cooperative executive
director of elementary and middle school programs who supervised at least 30 schools in
a district. Blase and Blase (2004) have provided evidence of the importance of
instructional leadership by the educational administrator. The role of instructional
leadership at the central office level- COIL may be supportive of the samples of literature
from studies conducted of instructional leadership from the principal leadership models.
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Review of Selected Literature Related to Observation and
Instruction TEEM/OBIA
Virtually every student can do something well. Even if their capabilities
are not directly translatable to classroom learning, teachers as points of
reference and motivational devices to evoke student interest and
involvement in academic affairs still can use them. Teachers must learn
how to recognize, honor, and incorporate personal abilities of students into
their teaching strategies. If this is done, then school achievement will
improve (Gay, 2000, p. 1).
Gay (2000) provided an overarching rationale for capturing the students’
experiences in the teaching and learning process of the classroom. The above citation
from Gay related the importance of including student experiences in the teachers’
strategies for improved student achievement. The researcher did not find evidence of
these classroom variables collected by the state from a review of the State Report Card
(2004).
Athanes and Achinstein (2003) addressed models of preparation for novice
teachers through a study ofmentors support for new teachers in northern California. The
case study was conducted through the observation of 20 new teachers. The conceptual
framework was seemingly guided by the belief that novice teachers needed quality time
to grow and engage with diverse learners with support from effective experienced
teachers who have been trained to provide quality support for the novice classroom
teacher. The findings seemingly suggested that experienced teachers needed to be armed
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with the knowledge, skills, and dispositions to mentor the novice teachers for teaching in
culturally diverse classrooms
Recently, Klinger et al. (2005) cited, through the use ofdescriptive statistical data,
as a methodology a disproportional representation of non-Caucasian students in judgment
related categories of special education identification (IDEA, 1997). The three methods of
measuring the disproportionate representation of non-Caucasian culturally and
linguistically ethnic groups were cited by Klinger (2005) as follows:
As yet, there is no one method for calculating disproportionate
representation agreed upon by all. Donovan and Cross report three
calculations: composition indices, risk indices, and risk ratios. The
composition index is calculated by dividing the number of students in a
given racial or ethnic group placed in a particular disability category by
the total number of students enrolled in that disability category. The risk
index is calculated by dividing the number of students in a given racial or
ethnic group placed in a particular disability category by the total
enrollment for that racial or ethnic group in the school population. The
risk ratio is calculated by dividing the risk index of one racial or ethnic
group by the risk index of another racial or ethnic group. The risk ratio
provides a comparative index of risk of being placed in a particular
disability category and is the preferred Addressing Disproportionate
Representation three indicators of disproportionate representation by the
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Office of Special Education Programs of Special Education Programs
(OSEP). (pp.2-3)
Klinger et al. (2005) outlined the statistical results from the three methods of
addressing disproportionate representation As the dependent variable. The findings
suggested that that some of the specific factors that shape disproportionality include the
following:
(a) decision-making processes by which eligibility for special education is
determined;
(b) placement in special education programs with uneven levels of
restrictiveness;
(c) administrative decisions related to hiring practices and resource allocation
that result in disparities;
(d) interactions among school location, disability, ethnicity, poverty, and
density of culturally and linguistically diverse populations;
(e) the lack of availability of alternative programs (e.g., early intervention,
bilingual education. Title I);
(f) the presence of subtle forms ofbias at various stages of the referral process;
(g) the imeven quality of instruction and management in general education
classrooms; and
(h) the effects of various discipline policies (e.g., suspensions), (p. 5)
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Review of Class and School Size Related Literature
Scholars and state policy implementation plans have advocated the significance of
class size as a variable that impacted student achievement (Glass & Smith, 1978,1982;
Termessee STAR Project, 1985; California’s CSR, 1996; Wisconsin’s SAGE, 1995). The
Meta analysis utilized by Glass and Smith (1978) reportedly discovered that a 15:1
teacher to student classroom ration had the most significant positive impact on student
achievement results from the scores analyzed. Moreover, the statistically positive impact
on student achievement held for class size rations below 20:1 teacher to student ration.
The STAR Project targeted the early grades for class size reduction based on the
empirical evidence reported by Glass and Smith (1978). The results suggested that
economically disadvantaged students benefited from reduced class sizes. The positive
evidence from the study has been utilized to support the theory to practice approach to
the treatment of student achievement with reduced class sizes in targeted grades.
However, a statistical analysis of the same study suggested that there was not a
statistically significant difference for students in kindergarten who were from the bottom
half of the class (Nye, Hedges, & Konstantopoulos, 2002). The method used to measure
the significance was a specifically targeted data analysis of the bottom half of the
students’ performance results in a kindergarten cohort measured by the longitudinal
Tennessee class size student achievement data. The findings suggested from the research
reportedly lends to caution in the treatment of class size reduction as a panacea for all that
ails the school achievement dilemma. According to the findings by Nye, Hedge, and
Konstantopulous (2002) from the measurement of the performance of the bottom halfof
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the students from the reduced sample, the unambiguous positive effects of small classes
were not statistically significant for the students at the bottom halfof the bottom quarter
of the kindergarten class.
According to a technical report from the California Class Size Reduction
(Bohmstedt & Stecher, 1999) CSR, 1996-1999, the state ofCalifornia invested in a
statewide reduction policy for grades K-3. The longitudinal report of student achievement
results used quantitative and qualitative methods to test selected results. The qualitative
survey findings included a report of greater parental satisfaction for students in reduced
sized classes. Also, the report found an increase need in facilities space and an increased
need in high quality teachers in schools with majority economically disadvantaged
students. However, Bohmstedt and Stecher reported that reduced class size produced
small measurable improvements in student performance results.
Unlike California, Wisconsin’s class size reduction plan was voluntary policy that
allowed schools with low SES student populations to submit an implementation plan for
the classrooms that met the legislative guidelines. Among the guidelines was
participation in the empirical based uniform evaluation of the impact of reduced class
size on student achievement. Consequently, the collaboration between research and
practice for class size student achievement variables could be measured and reported to
the state legislature.
The Wisconsin SAGE program has been studied from independent university
research teams to annual reports of SAGE by Wisconsin State Department researchers
(Maier, Molnar, Percy, Smith, & Zahorik, 1997; Molnar, Smith, & Zahorik, 1999,2000,
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2001; Smith, Molnar, & Zahorik, 2003; Zahorik, Molnar, Ehrle, & Halbach, 2000;
Wisconsin SAGE Report, 2005). The most recent overview of the statistical analysis of
the findings from Wisconsin’s implemented class size reduction included the Wisconsin
Education Department Report of the positive implications of class size on student
achievement over a three year period. According to the analysis of the data (Wisconsin
SAGE Report, 2005) the economically disadvantaged students who attended the
treatment schools outperformed the economically disadvantaged students who attended
the control group schools in reading and math.
The results were also used to determine the impact of the reduced class size
achievement performance by Afncan-American students’ class size as an independent
variable for the cohorts of third graders as a group (1996-2001). These revelations were
cited extensively in a fresh look at the statistical data by Zahorik, Molnar, and Smith
(2003). The findings seemingly supported the closing of achievement gaps for
economically disadvantaged students and African-American students between
kindergarten and third grade.
The findings included the results of qualitative surveys of teachers who were
involved in the reduced-sized classrooms. The researchers designed a method of data
collection based upon a conceptualized framework of the teachers’ behaviors as a result
of a reduced class size. The implications for the selected instructional variables of the
teachers interviewed and observed were reported by Zohorik, Molnar, and Smith (2003)
as follows:
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Data analysis revealed that major changes in teaching occur when
teachers teach reduced size classes. Reduced class size teachers have
(a) fewer discipline problems and more instructional time, (b) more
knowledge of students, (c) more satisfaction with teaching, (d) more use
of individualization, and (e) more frequent use of hands-on activities.
(P- 4)
According to Zahorik, Molnar. and Smith (2003) the implications from the
conceptual framework resulted in positive benefits for the teaching and learning in the
15:1 student-teacher ratio classrooms. The outcomes were reportedly positive for
students and the “Two-Factor Theory” (e.g. The observation of increased teacher
satisfaction and teacher efficacy in classroom instructional methods and materials) was
the positive benefit for teachers who had the experience of teaching a smaller class.
Zohorik, Molnar, and Smith presented an illustrated model that described the phenomena
observed in reduced class sized teachers’ classrooms. The observations included:
• Small class sizes were conceptually observed and judged to positively affect
teaching and learning through less time with discipline problems, more time
for instruction (this variable appeared to be related to the small class size
relationship to discipline outcomes), more knowledge of students, more
teacher satisfaction (e.g. teacher satisfaction may correlate with teacher
turnover rates).
• The teacher satisfaction seemingly produced more hands-on activities.
(http://www.asu.edu/educ/epsl/SAGE/documents/EPSL-0301 -103-EPRU.doc)
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This study used variables for all the schools under the leadership of the COIL.
The variables that correlated with this literature included the number of students tested in
math, and the number of students tested in reading and the average classroom enrollment
for all the classes at the schools identified for the study. Consequently, the literature
reviewed and the theories interpreted seemed to have produced the following debate over
significance of the variables related to school size and class size.
The researchers who challenged the class size exuberance admittedly suggested
that class size statistical data reflected an unambiguous positive impact of reduced class
size for students from Economically Disadvantaged backgrounds. Howley (1996)
seemed to suggest a balanced perspective through the lens of school size variables that
included grade span and class size as predicators. The arguments poised in the literature
over class size and school size contributed to this study’s attempt to explore the
relationship ofboth variables on the outcome variables of student achievement, aimual
yearly progress, attendance average, student performance in reading, student performance
in math and short-term and long term suspension averages per school.
Howley (2001) suggested that the poverty level of students correlated with school
and class sizes favored the smaller districts and schools in the study gathered from
various states. The significance ofHowley’s findings may be rooted in the suggestion
that grade span and average enrollment per grade should be considered in the policy and
decision making process related to school and class size variables. Also, the method of
defining small versus large should be considered in the methodology used for the study of
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school size issues. Howley’s (1996, 2001) most significant finding seemingly is that
small school size has a positive effect on student achievement for impoverished students.
Review of Literature Related to TEEM/OBIA and HDLP
(Bloom’s Taxonomy)
The measurement of student performance with High Stakes Testing should be
based upon a structural format that can be used in the teaching and learning process
(Persaud, 2004). This process has been generally presented in practical and academic
literature with the statement of objectives. The contemporary architects of this ideal
model and procedure have been linked to the work ofBloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956;
Bloom & Krathwohl, 1956, 1964). Subsequently, scholars and practitioners have
proffered the use of cognitive and affective domains for the planning, stating, delivering
and measuring of learning objectives. These descriptive data and literature reviews have
engaged in
various perspectives, retrospectives and revisions of the original version of Bloom’s
Taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002; Anderson & Sosniak, 1994; Cruz, 2004;
Eisner, 2002; Ferguson, 2002; Georgia Department of Education, 2005).
The premise upon which the observation processes in educational assessment of
teacher-student interaction have been routinely determined has been through the use of
Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, et al., 1956; Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002). This use of
selected terms to measure the teaching-learning process has become standard usage in
educational assessment and measurement. The historical background for the taxonomy
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and its use attempts to quantify the use of specific language to plan the teaching and
learning process through the use of verbs that fall within levels of learning.
Clearly, the historical use ofBloom’s Taxonomy in educational planning and
assessment of the teaching and learning phenomenon has been pervasive over the last
half century (Bloom et al., 1956; Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002; Huitt, 2004). There are
multiple explanations for the effective use ofBloom’s Taxonomy cited in the literature
with illustrated tables showing the reviewer the hierarchical levels of the taxonomy
through various electronic sources (Anderson &. Krathwohl, 2002; Huitt, 2004; Bloom’s
original Taxonomy, 1956).
The methodology used by these instructional and agency sources seems to be an
attempt to facilitate the use of the original or the revised version ofBloom’s Taxonomy
for planning instructional lessons (Nobel, 2004; Georgia Department ofEducation,
2005). The explanations posited by those sites and cited by those authors reviewed
seemed to agree that Bloom’s Taxonomy is a foundation upon which the planning and
assessment of teaching and learning variables should be constructed, the method of
measuring the cognitive or affective level of instruction observed by the evaluator
(Bloom & Kwarthol, 1956, 1964; Georgia Department of Education, 2005; Persaud,
2004).
Perhaps Huitt (2004) and Fischer (2005) presented an effective resolution to any
debate over which version ofBloom’s Taxonomy may be the most effective version for
improved planning and measuring of the teaching and learning processes. Huitt (2004)
cited multiple online sources from the practitioner resource related sites through
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theoretician-based uses ofBloom’s Taxonomy. The reviewer noted a consistency in the
conceptual language that the verbs or terms used could be guides for the planning,
delivering and measuring the results of lesson plans and student outcomes. Fischer
(2005) presented the most useful source for understanding the specific relationship
between the choice of specific terms and the delivery of specific teaching and learning
phenomena. The data sources were reviewed for evidence of the theoretical and
contextual basis for the measurement of student achievement improvements based upon
higher order thinking skills suggested by Persaud (2004). Bloom’s Taxonomy was the
basis for measurement of the quantity of higher order thinking skills (HOTS) for teaching
and learning processes theoretically posed by the TEEM/OBIA, the WASES, the HDLP
instruments. Fischer’s matrix was organized into neat 24 word arrangement of selected
that could be interactively linked to a sample lesson.
The explanation for the TEEM and the High Definition Lesson Plan instruments
were designed to measure the quantity and quality of instructional leaders’ use of
Bloom’s Taxonomy in the development of student learning experiences. The diagrams
below provided illustrated pyramids of the original Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956)
and the Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2001). The diagrams
reflected the order of Bloom’s cited from the online literature reviewed from Huitt (2005)
that referenced the original and revised versions of Bloom’s Taxonomy. Pyramid A is







Original Version of Bloom’s Revised Version of Bloom’s
Taxonomy Taxonomy
Figure 3. Bloom’s Original Taxonomy and Revised Taxonomy
Schultz (2005) provided a description of the differences in the verbiage used to
categorize the levels cited by the arrows. The explanation for the domains included that
the original version used nouns to describe the cognitive phenomena for teaching and
learning. Conversely, the revised version used verbs to describe the cognitive phenomena
for teaching and learning (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002; Schultz, 2005). Additionally,
the order of the highest level has been reversed by Anderson and Krathwohl (2002). The
conceptual framework seemingly suggested by the arrangement of higher order
dimensions placed synthesis as highest level of cognitive process in the teaching and
learning phenomenon.
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The significance of the historical value and contemporary validity of the Bloom’s
Taxonomy has been suggested by Schultz (2005) through the report that Bloom’s original
version has been translated into 22 languages. Also, Persaud (2004) did not offer an
explanation for the use of the original version to develop the instruments designed to
measure teacher-student observations for the TEEM/OBIA Instrument, but explained the
importance ofBloom’s Taxonomy in the development and evaluation of higher order
thinking skills in the teaching and learning process.
According to Fisher’s model of the revised Bloom’s Taxonomy (2005), the four
cognitive processes can be correlated to specific verbs within the six columns for the six
hierarchal levels of the revised taxonomy. The significance of the interactive matrix
designed and developed by Fisher (2005) is the capacity to retrieve sample lessons to
support the use of the specific term selected in the grid of the matrix. This interactive
procedure allows the reviewer to link to specific cognitive verbs with sample lesson
objectives attached to the hyperlink.
The Oregon State University website provided a matrix table of the cognitive
dimensions with grids of specific words used to measure the teaching and learning
actions. The resourcefulness of this model seemed to provide the clearest and most
concise explanation of the literature reviewed on Bloom’s Taxonomy. The explanation
cited can be evidenced from the duplication of the Oregon State chart designed by
Fischer (2005). The chart provides the intersection of the six levels of the revised version
of the Cognitive Domain as Remember, Understand, Apply, Analyze, Evaluate, and
Create, and the four Knowledge Dimensions defined as Factual, Conceptual, Procedural,
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and Meta-Cognitive. These domains and dimensions are formulated into grids with
twenty-four separate cells. Each of the cells contains a hyperlinked verb that laimches a
pop-up window containing definitions and examples of the correlation between the verb
and corresponding lesson objectives; a corresponding explanation and a corresponding
knowledge dimension (http://ecampus.oregonstate.edu/).
According to Fisher’s design of the revised version of Bloom’s (2005), the four
cognitive processes can be correlated to specific verbs within each of the six levels of the
taxonomy. The model was based upon the six hierarchal levels of the revised version of
Bloom’s Taxonomy (Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002). The significance of the matrix
designed and developed by Fisher (2005) seemed to be the interactive capacity to engage
in visual samples of the lesson planning utility suggested by the theory of the model into
the practice of lesson planning samples cited for each verb at each cognitive dimension
and hierarchal level. This procedure was accomplished through a review ofFisher’s
design. This allows the reviewer to link to specific cognitive verbs with sample lesson
objectives attached to the hyperlink. Table 5 was extracted to provide a visual aid to the
specific design created from the revised version of Bloom’s Taxonomy (Fisher, 2005).
Bloom’s Taxonomy has seemingly become the premise upon which the
observation process in educational assessment of teacher-student interaction has been
determined (Bloom, et al., 1956; Anderson et al., 2002). The historical background for
the taxonomy and its use attempts to quantify and qualify the terms used in the teaching
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between lower-order and higher order thinking skills (Huitt, 2004; Paul, 1985; Noble,
2004; Persaud, 2004; UW Teaching Academy, 2003)
Clearly, the historical use ofBloom’s Taxonomy in educational planning and
assessment of the teaching and learning phenomena has been pervasive over the last half
century (Bloom et al, 1956; Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002; Huitt, 2004). There are
multiple explanations outlining and detailing effective use ofBloom’s Taxonomy. Some
of the sources of Bloom’s Taxonomy (Bloom, 1956; Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002;
Huitt, 2004, Fischer, 2005) provided references to additional scholarship on the standard
use ofBloom’s for stating aims, goals and objectives for the development ofmeasurable
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outcomes. The data shown in Figure 4 and Table 6 cite the definitions of state variables.
(Anderson & Krathwohl, 2002; Huitt, 2004).
The methodology used by these instructional and agency sources seems to be an
attempt to facilitate the use of the original or the revised version ofBloom’s Taxonomy
for planning instructional lessons, validating the reliability of the taxonomy and
illustrating an approach for the reviewer or learner to engage in the conceptual
framework of the application and synthesis of Bloom’s Taxonomy. The state
departments and university related sites seem to by the educator and the evaluator.
Summary of Literature Review
The historical overview to the development ofNo Child Left Behind policy was
cited in the historical literature. The relevancy of state report card data depends upon the
requirement by federal and state mandates (Garfield, Garfield, & Willardson, 2003;
Hirschland & Steinmo, 2003; USDOE, 2004). The federal requirement for states to
provide mandated accountability systems that are uniform provides an opportunity to
collect uniform sets of variables, but each state has the autonomy to design the database.
It appears that the criteria for accountability systems require an explanation that the
rubrics have been met, but a uniform systematic format for the report card data by all
states does not seem evident (USDOE Compliance Workbook, 2004).
Additionally, the use of data sets from state reports of student achievement
results for empirical research was conducted prior to the NCLB mandates on class size as
a significant indicator of student achievement in the early grades (California CSR, 1999;
Tennessee Star Project, 1985; Wisconsin SAGE, 1996). These studies provide useful
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scientific methods of correlation analyses on the implications of class size and student
achievement. Also, an effort to identify characteristics of instructional leadership was
suggested as an essential element for the facilitation of change. This effort included a
review of the role of an administrator in a school building (Blase &, Blase, 2004).
Further, it was evident that a thick description and a uniformly accurate rating of
the teaching and learning interaction should be conducted for research on the variables
related classroom instructional improvements. Persuad (2004) provided an explanation
of the use ofBloom’s Taxonomy for the evaluation of the classroom instructional
process. This research literature provides the basis for structured examination of higher
order teaching skills in the classroom.
A unit ofmeasurement under Bloom’s Taxonomy was suggested by the model
developed by Fischer (2005). The methodology presented a table of selected terms that
have been used to measure the lesson planning contextual framework for Bloom’s
Taxonomy. The table used a four-by-six grid matrix format of Bloom’s Revised
Taxonomy (Anderson & Kwarthol, 2002; Fischer, 2005; Huitt, 2004).
CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
According to the State report card, data were collected and assigned to four
general categories. These are shown in Figure 4 and Table 6 cites the definitions of state
variable. The state ofNorth Carolina has selected from the state database (State Report
Card, 2004) dependent variables to measure student performance (Figure 5):
• Annual Yearly Progress 2004
• State Performance Designation Rank 2004
• Overall Student Passing Percentage at the school on the EOG Reading and
EOG Math Test (percent of all students taking both test who passed both test)
for 2004
• The percentage of students who passed the EOG Reading Test at the school
for 2004
• The percentage of students who passed the EOG Math Test at the school for
2004
• The percentage of short-term suspensions per 100 students enrolled at the
school for 2004


















Average enrollment per class at each grade level k-8
Grade span variables (The range of grades served by the
school)
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) Results
NC Designated performance rank
Overall Percent of Students passing both tests at school
Overall Average Percentage - Reading
Overall Average Percentage - Math
Overall percent ofmale students passing both Reading &
Math
Overall percent of female students passing both Reading
& Math
Overall percent ofwhite students passing both Reading
& Math
Overall percent ofblack students passing both Reading
& Math
Overall percent of Latino students passing both Reading
& Math
Overall percent ofNative American students passing
both Reading & Math
Overall percent of Asia/PI students passing both Reading
& Math
Overall percent ofmultiracial students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent ofeconomic disadvantaged students
passing both Reading & Math
Overall percent of non-economic disadvantaged students
passing both Reading & Math
Average # of Short Term Suspensions
Average # of Long Term Suspensions
Average # of Expulsions
Percent of fully licensed teachers
Percent of highly qualified teacher
Percent of teachers with advance degree
Percent ofNBC teachers,
Percent of teachers with less than 4 years experience,
Percent of teachers with less than 10 years experience.
Percent of teachers with more than 10 years experience
Percent of teacher turnover rate at the school





ofVariables Name of VariableA^alue Definition of Variable
AYP04 Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP) Results
The NCLB measures of student success for
all subgroups identified at the school. The
value of 2 for meeting AYP and 1 for “Not
Met” has been used for this variable.
PERFRANK NC- Ranking (This category
places a value of 1-7 for the
State designation
The state ofNorth Carolina designates
overall school performance through the use
of seven categories as defined on the
Definition of State Variables Chart
OVASTUS Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - All
The statistical mean score of all students
tested on the EOG Reading and EOG Math
tests who achieved a passing score on both
tests (Level III or Level IV)
AVGSTURD Overall Average
Percentage - Reading
The statistical mean score of all students
tested on the EOG Reading Test at the




The statistical mean score ofall students
tested on the EOG Math Test at the school




of Variables Name of VariableA^alue Definition of Variable
AVGSTSUS Average # of Short Term
Suspensions per 100
students
A short-term suspension is defined as less
than 10 days ofout of school suspension.
AVGLTSUS Average # of Long Term
Suspensions per 100
students
A long term suspension is defined as more
than 10 consecutive days of suspension
ATTEND Percentage of Daily School
Attendance
The average daily attendance of the
enrolled student population is reported by
overall percentage for the school year.







OVSTUPSM Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - Male
The statistical mean score of all males
tested on the EOG Reading and EOG Math
tests who achieved a passing score on both
tests (Level III or Level IV)
OVSTUPSF Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - Female
The statistical mean score ofall females
tested on the EOG Reading and EOG Math
tests who achieved a passing score on both




ofVariables Name ofVariableA^alue Definition ofVariable
OVSTUPSW Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - White
The statistical mean score of all White
students tested on the EOG Reading and
EOG Math tests who achieved a passing
score on both tests (Level III or Level IV)
OVSTUPSB Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - Black
The statistical mean score ofall Black
students tested on the EOG Reading and
EOG Math tests who achieved a passing
score on both tests (Level III or Level IV)
OVSTUPSI Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - American Indian
The statistical mean score of all Native
American students tested on the EOG
Reading and EOG Math tests who
achieved a passing score on both tests
(Level III or Level IV)
OVSTUPED Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - Economically
Disadvantage (E.D.)
The statistical mean score ofall E.D.
students tested on the EOG Reading and
EOG Math tests who achieved a passing
score on both test (Level III or Level IV)
OVSTUPNE Overall Passed Both
Percentage - Reading &
Math - Not Economically
Disadvantaged
The statistical mean score ofall N.E.D.
students tested on the EOG Reading and
EOG Math tests who achieved a passing




ofVariables Name of Variable/Value Definition ofVariable
OVSTUPDI Overall Passed Both The statistical mean score of all EC
Percentage - Reading & students tested on the EOG Reading and
Math - Students with Disabilities EOG Math tests who achieved a passing
(EC) score on both test (Level III or Level IV)
STCOMPUT Number of Students per The average number of computers
Instructional Computer available for the students who are
enrolled at this school
INTERNET Number of Students per Internet- The average number of “Internet
Connected Computer connected” computers available for the
students who are enrolled at this school
LICNTCH Percentage of Fully Licensed The percent teachers with a North
Teachers Carolina certification to teach in a
specific subject or grade span.
HIQTCH Percentage ofHighly Qualified “Highly Qualified” teachers are generally
Teachers defined as teachers who are fully licensed
(also called certified) by the state. They
hold at least a bachelor’s degree from a
four-year institution, and they
demonstrate competence in the subject





ofVariables Name ofVariable/Value Definition ofVariable
ADVQTCH Percentage of Teachers with
Advanced Degree
The percentage of teachers at the school
holding an advanced degree and certification
to teach in a specific subject or grade span.
NBCTCH Percentage ofNational Board
Certified Teachers
The percentage of teachers in the school
building who have earned the status of
National Board Certified.
TCHEXPO Percentage of Years of
Teaching Experience 0-3
Years
The percentage of total teaching staff at the
school with less than four years of teaching
experience.
TCHEXP4 Percentage of Years of
Teaching Experience 4-10
Years
The percentage of total teaching staff at the
school with less than ten years of teaching
experience.
TCHEXPIO Percentage of Years of
Teaching Experience
10+Years
The percentage of total teaching staff at the
school with more than ten years of teaching
experience.
TRNRATE Percentage of Teacher
Turnover Rate
The percentage of teachers employed in a
school last year who are no longer employed
in the same school this year
www.ncreportcard.org
GRADSPAN The school grade span The grade span of school-based upon the
grade levels reported to the state for the
2004 testing year (2 represents pre-





of Variables Name ofVariable/Value Definition of Variable
NUMTESTR Overall # ofTest Taken
Reading
The total number ofReading EOG tests
administrated to students at the school (N=
all students tested between grades at
the school).
NUMTESTM Overall # ofTests Taken Math The total number ofMath EOG tests
administrated to students at the school (N=
all students tested between grades at
the school)
CLASZAVG School Class Average The average enrollment for the school for
grades kindergarten through eighth. The
average for each school computed from state
data base (State Report Card, 2004)
WASSCORE Walk Around School
Evaluation System
The COIL’S use of the WASES to evaluate
school based variables (N=34)
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Is there a significant relationship between?
Selected Independent
Variables
Free reduced lunch rank
Overall percent ofmale students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent of female students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent ofwhite students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent ofblack students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent of Latino students passing both
Reading & Math Overall percent of native
American students passing both Reading & Math
Overall percent of Asia/PI students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent ofmultiracial students passing both
Reading & Math
Overall percent ofeconomic disadvantaged students
passing both Reading & Math
Overall percent ofnon economic disadvantaged
students passing both Reading & Math
Percent of fully license teacher
Percent ofhighly qualified teacher
Percent teacher with advance degree
Percent ofNBC teacher
Percent of teachers with less than 4 years
experience
Percent of teachers with less than 10 years
experience
Percent of teachers with more than 10 years
experience
Percent of teacher turn over rate at school
Grade span
Average Class Size for School
WASES Average for School as rated bv COIL
Selected Dependent Variables
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP)
Results
NC Designated performance rank
Overall Percent of Students passing
both tests at school
Overall Average Percentage -
Reading
Overall Average Percentage - Math
Average # of Short Term
Suspensions
Average # of Long Term
Suspensions
Percentage of Daily School
Attendance
Average Expulsion Rate
Figure 5. Relationship Between Selected State Variables
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The definitions of variables were defined by the review of the State Report Card
(2004). The explanations provided for variables were used to provide an operational
definition for those variables that were not quantified. The values were systematically
defined to allow correlation analysis of the variables. For example, the federal
government set targets for Aimual Yearly Progress that were met or not met; therefore, a
value was assigned to this variable as defined in Table 8 (Definition of State Variables
Table).
The research literature on school size and grade level has impacted state policies,
so the theoretical framework was designed to quantifying these data. As such, four
variables may be viewed as school and class size related in the definition of variables.
The grade span, number of students tested in reading and math and the average class size
for the school. The state did not seemingly measure the impact of the Central Office
Instructional Leadership (COIL). This position has been operationally defined as the
person responsible for student achievement in terms of her role as the supervisor of
principals and instructional programs for the 34 schools identified for this study. Further,
the state did not measure the supervisor’s influence and role in the 34 schools under the
leadership of principals. She is expected to impact teacher performance in the classroom
(Moffett, 2005).
It is proposed that student achievement on the state mandated tests would be
explained more by such variables as school size (number of students tested), teacher
qualifications, teacher turnover rate, overall student performance as defined by the
performances in reading and math by all statistically represented subgroups (ethnic
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groups’ performance, gender performance, special population groups and teachers
experience as compared to other selected state variables.
The statement of the problem was researched through the examination of the
schools with different ethnic pluralities that reflected the student groups defined by the
State. The use of three potentially treatment schools cited in the statement of the district
problem should be theoretically used to engage in the theory of the significance ofhigh
order thinking skills for the capturing of descriptive assessment of results from selected
classrooms of third grade and fourth grade. The content map below provides a visual
view of the supervisory process to support this theoretical framework ofCOIL
observation and variable evaluation with these instruments at selected schools.
In addition, the teaching of higher order teaching skills will be related more to
teacher use of explanations, questions and students’ answers, when using student
experiences. Student achievement will also be related to instructional leadership and
lesson planning as perceived by the COIL with a measurable instrument validated and
tested for reliability (Persaud, 2000; Persaud, 2004; Jones, 2005).
The effort to gain practitioner wisdom and capture the narratives (Carter, 2004;
Snow, 2002; Persaud, 2004) theoretically can occur through the collection of findings at
the school sites by the instructional leader charged with the responsibility of supervision
of the selected schools. The illustration maps the theoretical approach for testing the
theory and research questions about the use ofhigher order thinking skills in the lesson
planning process and the school building teaching and learning variables relative to the
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stakeholders at each school (WASES instrument used to measure variables of the 34
schools).
Relationship Among the Variables
The state collected variables are organized around basic themes from which data
are accessible. The theoretical linkage through which the variables were organized
seemingly meets this illustrated model.
First, it is predicated that the linkages between selected dependent variables may
be explained by subgroup performances. The student performance in reading and math
are collected based upon federal and state mandates. The group performances are used as
part of the determination for Armual Yearly Progress.
Secondly, the state has a growth model for the assign of a school to its
performance designation, so it is theorized that the state performance designation earned
by the school can be linked to the grade span and class size and teacher turnover rate.
Thirdly, the dependent variables related to student discipline may link to the teacher
quality and teacher experience levels.
Definition of School Process Variables
The influences within the school district and the school building are theoretically
defined by the terms of instructional leaders in the roles that have been assigned to them
in relationship to student achievement. These roles are defined below as follows:
• Central Office Instructional Leader (COIL ). The instructional supervisor for the
district is the Central Office Instructional Leader and is the individual in the
organization with the executive authority to facilitate the use of data toward the
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improvement of student achievement in a group of selected schools within the
LEA, hereafter cited as the COIL.
• Building Instructional Leader (SBIL). The principal of the school is the Building
Instructional Leader and is the individual defined by the local and state policy
with the authority to oversee the implementation of instruction.
• Classroom Based Instructional Leader (CBIL). The teacher is the Classroom
Based Instructional Leader and is the person with prima facie authority to deliver
the content deemed appropriate and necessary for student achievement on the unit
analysis—High Stakes Testing.
• Primary Instructional Recipients (PIR). The parents and students are the Primary
Instructional Recipients. The student is dependent upon the knowledge, skills,
and dispositions to achieve success on the instruments of evaluation—HST-NC
EOG
Theoretical Framework Questions
1. To what extent are the dependent variables interrelated?
2. Are there significant relationships between the state collected outcome
variables such as Annual Yearly Progress, State Performance Designation,
overall student performance at the school, percent of students passing reading,
percent of students passing math, the average percent of short-term
suspensions, the average percent of long-term suspensions and the average
attendance rate with the state collected and identified independent variables?
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3. What are the results of the COIL’s evaluation of the 34 schools under her
supervision using the Walk Around School Evaluation System (WASES)?
4. What level ofHigher Order Thinking Skills will be assessed by the COIL
from lesson plans collected from principals at the three purposefully selected
treatment schools?
5. What are the independent variables that significantly predict OVSTUPAS
(Number of students passing math and reading) as the dependent?
6. What are independent variables that significantly predict OVSTURD
(Number of students passing reading in a school) as the dependent?
7. What are independent variables that significantly predict OVSTURM
(Number of students passing math in a school) as the dependent?
8. What are independent variables that significantly predict AYP04 (Number of
Schools passing AYP04) as the dependent?
9. What are independent variables that significantly predict PERFRANK
(School rank as assigned by state) as the dependent?
10. What are independent variables that significantly predict AVGSTSUS
(Number of students suspended short-tem in a school) as the dependent?
11. What are independent variables that significantly predict ATTEND (Number
of students in attendance in a school) as the dependent?
CHAPTER rV
METHODOLOGY
Description of the Population
The school district reportedly had 41 total schools for students between
prekindergarten and grade twelve. The population was the tested students in grades 3
through 8 at the 34 schools under the supervision of the COIL. The arrangement of the
state database was used to facilitate data gathering technique through a description of
each district at the state report card website.
Design and Sample of the Population
The sample population was selected utilizing the principle of purposeful
sampling. One school district was purposefully selected from among the states’ districts.
This district was selected from over hundred school districts in a state with a High Stakes
Testing (HST) accountability system that was required before the No Child Left Behind
Policy. Additionally, the district was selected with the desire to identify a group of
schools with tested students between third and eight grades (State Report Card, 2005).
Data were collected from the state files for the unit of schools through an advanced
search procedure for each of the 34 schools in the district with at least a tested third grade
cohort for the testing year (2004). The collection was conducted as described in the
theoretical framework. The design was a correlation design.
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Data Collection Alignment and Procedures
The strength of a method is in its capacity to provide evidence that produces
reliability and validity through research duplication. The State Report Card designed by
North Carolina had the characteristics and technological capacity for a researcher trained
in the High Definition Method of research through a process of “mapping the field” for
input and output data from the State Report Card (2004). As such the collection
procedures sought to identify the outcome variables and the predicator variables for over
30 cases (Persaud & Turner, 2004). The background to the problem provided evidence of
research variables related to student achievement outcomes. This background on the
school district was used with a qualitative research technique to capture the narrative of
an instructional leader.
The researcher utilized the validated and reliable database (State Report Card,
2004) to inform the theoretical framework for imiformity in the collection procedures.
The uniformity of collection was validated and tested through a collection of the data
files and the use of a second data collector. The second collector was able to utilize the
data collection procedure notes of the researcher and collect the data files for each school
with the same level of reliability. The procedures were validated through a purposeful
identification of each school defined by a numerical school name. The second recorder,
trained in accounting principles was able to follow the procedures for the collecting and
recording of the data files for the 34 schools (State Report Card, 2004). As a result, the
variables were collected and the duplication of the file system was created. A logical
order of the variables was developed as sited in the theoretical framework.
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State Data Collection
Figure 6 provides an overview of the methodology used to collect the data from
the State Report Card (2004). The methodology used for the collection of data was
conceptually organized into an illustrated framework for the research process and
protocol. The instrument collection protocol (Figure 7) provides a visual clue of the
instrument collection process.








characteristics of a COIL
from interview notes and
collaboration agreement of
research on schools under
COIL supervision
Researcher purposes a High
Definition approach to the
identification of variables
impacting student
achievement in the schools
under the supervision of the
COIL™ (using High
Definition Instruments by
researcher and the COIL)
Researcher trains COIL with
the instruments after face
validity conducted.
Collaboration was designed to
engage in theory to practice
through the development of a
State Collected Variable
Database (SCVD).
Figure 1. Instrument Collection Protocol
The method used for the collection of data was defined by a purposeful selection
of a school district which demographically represented characteristics of students who
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met ethnographic diversity. The determination of ethnographic demographic variables
was through the use of official state reported records of school data as follows:
• State Report Card Database Accessed to validate School District Profiles.
• The selection of a District with over 30 Schools that reported Afiican
American, European American and Native American Populations in at least 30
schools was sought to provide the opporhmity for statistical significance.
• The selection of 30 or more schools with at least a grade level required for
testing (all schools with 3^^' through 8^’’ grade combinations sought for the
correlation analysis data collection method).
• The database was designed with the use of an alphabetical arrangement of the
schools from 1 through 34. This process provided a consistent method of
checking the reliability of the collection process.
For example, the State Report Card (2004) provided a method of data retrieval
arranged through an “advanced search” method of retrievable sections collected for each
school. These linkages between the variables were designed for theoretical framework as
follows:
• High Student Performance - what variables can be identified for research?
• School Profile - What variables can be identified for research?
• Safe and Orderly Schools - What variables can be identified for research?
• Quality Teachers - What variables can be identified for research?
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The process allowed the researcher to down load school data for a purposeful
arrangement of variables (Halcoussis & Svomy, 2002; State Report Card, 2004; USDOE
Compliance Workbook, 2004). The collection of the variables was guided by a research
of the official state report card profiles of schools within the school district for grade span
ofPre-kindergarten through eight grades.
Within the framework of the defined sections of the school data results State
Report Card (2004), the researcher was able to develop a data collection method that was
consistently performed for each school. As such, the researcher captured district profiles
from the official report card site (State Report Card, 2004). Thereafter, the researcher
designed a computer based retrievable method of collection from the State Report Card
through the use of a spreadsheet. The selection of dependent variables and independent
variables was ascertained from the aggregation of the collection of variables. From this
process, a logical arrangement of the variables into groups that were related to
Policy-related literature (State Report Card, 2004; NCLB, 2002) were reviewed for
descriptive statistical analysis.
The variables were arranged into the order outlined by the theoretical framework
and an SPSS designed spreadsheet was constructed for correlation analysis.
Method ofData Collection from COIL
According to Gredler (1996), the field of qualitative inquiry has major
assumptions and the data collection paradigms are “nonmanipulative” and the data are
collected in words (Gredler 1996, p. 189). The data collection processes for field-based
research have crossed disciplines of anthropology and sociology. Also, Gredler posited
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that qualitative research has crossed the discipline of educational research and evaluation.
Gredler categorized the major assumptions of qualitative research as follows: “setting has
an important influence on human behavior and human behavior has a subject dimension”
(p. 189). Further, the qualitative methods have been characterized by four qualitative
field-based research perspectives. These were cited as cultural or holistic ethnography,
sociological fieldwork, ethnography of communication and ecological psychology
(p. 192).
Method ofCollection: COIL Observations and Lesson Plan Rating
The COIL made the observations during a routine field visit to the schools.
School A was visited and the observations were made with the TEEM Instrument
(Persaud, 2004, revised model) in the 4**’ grade classroom. Next, observations were made
of a 3rd grade classroom. The approximate time for the classroom visits was 20 minutes.
The COIL tallied the interactions fi'om the observations from her notes and the draft copy
of the instrument. On another day a visit was made to School B. The procedure
described for School A was followed for School B. The COIL was visited School C, but
was limited to a single observation at School C of a 3’^^' grade classroom. The
observations were conducted at School B of the classrooms for approximately 20 minutes
Method ofTallying Observations
The COIL tallied the results from her observations. The tallied results were
recorded on an electronic version of the TEEM/OBIA instrument. The COIL provided an
electronic version of the observations to the researcher (Moffett, Interview with COIL,
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2005). Tallying of the scored instrument was conducted through the summing of the total
number of interactions documented by the COIL, then the average of the each category
was obtained (i.e. the formula was Teacher low order interactions added for all
dimensions observed divided by the number of observations per school). The procedure
was followed for Teacher Higher Order Interactions, student knowledge or lower order
responses and Student Knowledge or higher order responses).
The tallied results were analyzed and compared to selected school variables. The
average score for each school was obtain from the overall observation average for each
dimension by the COIL of the observations the 4*'’ grade and 3'^'* grade classroom in
School A. The procedure was repeated for School B. However, School C was limited to
a 3^** grade classroom visit. Therefore, School C 3^** grade classroom represents the
overall average for the school.
Procedure for Tallying the HDLP Instrument
The COIL collected the “good lesson plans” submitted by the principal’s of the 34
schools. The HDLP COIL sent memo to all principals under her supervision requesting
to purposefully selected lesson plans from each grade level at the schools. This
procedure maintained the confidentiality of the experiment since only lessons from 3^**
and 4* grade from Schools A, B, and C were assessed through the use of the instrument.
Limitations ofHDLP and TEEM Procedure
The time period between requests of the data and return of the data limited the
opportunity to observe 30 or more classrooms with the TEEM, and rate over 30 lessons
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on the HDLP instrument. TEEM observation instrument was not administered at all 34
schools; therefore, the COIL’s observations provided a small case study for an analysis of
the findings from classroom observations and official lesson plans.
Delimitations
The observation process was conducted by the COIL as a routine visit to the
school from the central office level. This method was devised to overcome the
limitations of researcher attempting to visit classrooms. Also, the use of the instrument
was not revealed to principal, teacher or student; therefore, the observation took place in
the environment without additional stress of a formal observation. It was agreed that the
instrument usage would remain anonymous to increase the potential of authentic
descriptions of the teaching and learning phenomenon within a limited observation period
(20 minutes in each observed class).
The lesson plan collection procedure was conducted through a memorandum by
the COIL for the principals to submit to her attention samples of good lesson plans. This
procedure was used to ensure that all principals received the same request and all teachers
of reading could have their lesson plans selected by the principal and submitted to the
COIL as a good lesson plan.
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Figure 8. Model Used by the COIL for the Observation and Lesson
Plan Rating Protocol
CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The state collected data on a large number of variables without specifying the
dependent and independent variables. In this study a theoretical framework was provided
in Chapter III in order to provide structure and functions to the variables for the purpose
of analyzing the data. In addition, because the state appeared to omit process variables,
WASES was defined, measured, and added to each school data file.
The defined variables were analyzed by the following statistical procedures:
1. Conducting the Pearson Correlation to test the relationships among the
dependent variables;
2. Conducting a Factor Analysis to determine the number and order of the Factor
Components that were created;
3. Conducting regression analyses of selected dependent variables with the
independent variables was performed to reduce the number of correlated
variables to those associated with the correlation and factor analysis.
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Results of the Pearson Correlation Analysis Among the
Dependent Variables
The dependent variables were identified and labeled as follows:
1. AYP04: Annual Yearly Progress 2004 was met or was not met for the school
2. PERFRANK: State Performance Ranking for the school
3. OVSTUPAS: Percent of students passing both reading and math at the school
4. AVGSTURD: Percent of students passing reading at the school
5. AVGSTUMH: Percent of students passing math at the school
6. AVGSTSUS: Percent of short-term suspension rate at the school.
7. AVGLTSUS: Percent of long-term suspensions at the school
8. ATTEND: Average attendance for the year at the school
The results of the Pearson Correlation analysis among the dependent variables are
presented in Table 7. In interpreting the level of significance in the relationship between
two variables, a Pearson Correlation Coefficient was considered to be statistically
significant if the probability (p) value as calculated (or read from a statistical table) for
the given number (n) was below .05 (p< .05). The data with respect to each variable were
read from the left column down and across each row in response to the following
research questions.
1. To what extent was A YP04 significantly related to the other dependent
variables?
The Annual Yearly Progress for 2004 correlated significantly at .05 probability
level as follows: .387 with State Performance Rank (PERFRANK), .534 with
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Table 7
Results ofPearson Correlation Analysis of the Dependent Variables AYR 2004,
PERFRANK, OVSTUPAS, AVGSTURD, AVGSTUMH, AVGSTSUS, AVGLTSUS, and
ATTEND Interrelationship
N = 34
AYP04 PERFRANK OVSTUPAS AVGSTURD
(Annual (State






Reading & Reading at
Math at school) school)
AYP04 Correlation 1.000 .387 .534 .470
(Annual Yearly Progress Sig. .000 ..024 .001 .005
2004)
PERFRANK Correlation .387 1.000 .653 .487
(State Performance Sig. .024 .000 .000 .003
designation ranking 2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation .534 .653 1.000 .935
(% passing Reading & Sig. .001 .000 .000 .000
Math at school)
AVGSTURD Correlation .470 .487 .935 1.000
(% passing Reading at Sig. .005 .003 .000 .000
school)
AVGSTUMH Correlation .580 .662 .803 .594
(% passing Math at school) Sig. .000 .000 .000 .000
AVGSTSUS Correlation -.224 -.531 -.259 -.069






AYP04 PERFRANK OVSTUPAS AVGSTURD
(Annual (State











(Avg. # of Long Term Correlation -.113 -.150 -.252 -.192
suspensions per 100 Sig. .525 .398 .151 .278
students)
ATTEND Correlation .251 .509 .353 .207
(Avg. daily attendance at Sig. .153 .002 .040 .239
school)
AVGSTUMH AVGSTUS AVGLTSUS ATTEND
(Avg. # of (Avg. # of Long
(% passing Short Term Term (Avg. Daily
Variables
Math at Suspensions per Suspensions per Attendance at
School) 100 Students 100 Students School)
AYP04 Correlation .580 -.224 -.113 .251
(Annual Yearly Sig. .000 .204 .525 .153
Progress 2004)
PERFRANK Correlation .662 -.531 -.150 .509
(State Performance Sig. .000 .001 .398 .002
designation ranking
2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation .803 -.259 -.252 .353


























AVGSTURD Correlation .594 -.069 -.192 .207
(% passing Reading at
school)
Sig. .000 .699 .278 .239
AVGSTUMH Correlation 1.000 -.426 -.352 .497
(% passing Math at school) Sig. .000 .012 .041 .003
AVGSTSUS Correlation -.426 1.000 .367 .691
(Avg. # of Short Term
suspensions per 100
students)
Sig. .012 .000 .033 .000
AVGSTSUS Correlation -.426 1.000 361 .691
(Avg. # of Short Term
suspensions per 100
students)
Sig. .012 .000 .033 .000
AVGLTSUS Correlation -.352 .367 1.000 -.156
(Avg. # of Long Term
suspensions per 100
students)
Sig. .041 .033 .000 3n
ATTEND Correlation .497 -.691 -.156 1.000
(Avg. daily attendance at
school)
Sig. .003 .000 31S .000
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overall percent of students passing (OVSTUPAS), .470 with percent of students passing
reading (AVGSTURD), and .580 with percent of student passing math (AVGSTUMH).
AYP04 was not significantly correlated to short-term suspension, long-term suspension
and attendance.
2. To what extent was PERFRANK (State Performance Rank)
significantly related to the other dependent variables?
PERFRANK correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: 387
with Annual Yearly Progress (AYP 04), .653 with OVSTUPAS, .953 with AVGSTURD,
.803 with AVGSTUMH, -531 with AVGSTSUS indicating an inverse relationship, and
.509 with ATTEND. PERFRANK was not significantly related to long-term suspension.
3. To what extent was OVSTUPAS (Overall percent ofall students
passing both reading and math) significantly related to the other
dependent variables?
OVSTUPAS correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: .534
with AYP 04, .653 with ERFRANK, .935 with AVGSTURD, and .353 with
AVGSTUMH. OVSTUPAS was not significantly correlated with short-term and long¬
term suspension rate and attendance.
4. To what extent was A VGSTURD (percent ofstudents passing
reading) significantly related to the other dependent variables?
AVGSTURD correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: .470
with AYP04, .487 with PERFRANK, .935 with OVSTUPAS, .594 with AVGSTUMH.
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AVGSTURD was not significantly correlated with short-term and long-term suspension
rate and attendance.
5. To what extent was A VGSTUMH (percent ofstudents passing math)
significantly related to the other dependent variables?
AVGSTUMH correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: 580
with AYP04, .662 with PERFRANK, .803 with OVSTUPAS, .594 with AVGSTURD,
-.426 with short-term suspension (inverse relationship), -.352 with long-term suspension
(inverse relationship), and .497 with attendance. It would appear that the more students
tended to pass math, they had less short and long-term suspensions and the more they
attended school.
6. To what extent was A VGSTSUS (percent short-term suspension
ofstudents) significantly related to the other dependent variables?
AVGSTSUS correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: -.531
with PERFRANK (inverse relationship), -.426, (inverse relationship), .367 with long-term
suspension, and -.691 with attendance. It would appear as indicated by the inverse
relationships that when the schools short-term suspension was high, schools ranked lower
on overall performance, performance in math, and attendance, while long-term suspension
was equally high.
7. To what extent was A VGLTSUS (percent ofstudents on
long-term suspension) significantly related to the other dependent
variables?
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AVGLTSUS correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: -.352
with AVGSTUMH, and .367 with AVGSTUS.
8. To what extent was ATTEND (percent ofstudents attendance)
significantly related to the other dependent variables?
ATTEND correlated significantly at the .05 probability level as follows: .509
with PERFRANK, .353 with OVSTUPAS, and .497 with AVGSTSUS. ATTEND was
not correlated significantly with such variables as: AYP04, AVGSTURD, and
AVGSTSUS.
Analysis of the Relationships Between Dependent Variables
and the Independent Variables
A. What are the independent variables that significantly correlated
with the dependent variable AYP04?
AYP04 (Annual yearly progress) as the dependent variable was significantly
related at the .05 level as indicated by the correlation coefficients with the following
independent variables:
• .566 with OVSTUPSM— percent ofmale students (passing both reading and
math tests at the school correlation level
• .376 with OVSTUPSF— percent of female students passing both reading and
math tests at the school
• .364 with OVSTUPSB— percent of black students (passing both reading and
math tests at the school
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• .541 with OVSTUPSI— percent ofNative American students passing both
reading and math tests at the school
• .597 with OVESTUPED— percent ofED (Economically Disadvantaged)
students passing both reading and math tests at the school
• .597 with OVSTUPDI— percent of Disabled students passing both reading
and math tests at the school
It would appear that Annual Yearly Progress (AYP04) was related significantly to a few
independent variables. The above variables measured the personal characteristics of the
students. Teacher characteristics and school size were not significantly related.
There was not a significant relationship between the dependent variable Annual
Yearly Progress 04 and the following independent variables:
• OVSTUPSW— percent ofWhite students passing reading and math,
OVSTUPNE— percent of non economical disadvantage students passing
reading and math tests
• STCOMPUT— students per computer
• INTERNET— number of internet connected students
• LICNTCH— percent of licensed teachers
• HIQTCH— percent of highly qualified teacher
• ADVQTCH— percent of advanced degreed or qualified
• NBCTCH— percent of National Board certified teacher
• TCHEXPO — percent of teacher with less than 4 years experience
• TCHEXP4— percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience
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• TCHEXPOlO — percent of teachers with 10 or more years
• TRNRATE— percent of turnover rate
• GRADESPAN— schools with or without pre-kindergarten
• NUMSESTR— percent of number tested in reading
• CLASZAVG— percent of class size average at the school
• WASSCORE— Central Office Instructional Leader’s rating of the school on
walk around school supervision scale.
B. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated with the
dependent variable PERFRANK?
PERFRANK (State performance rank of the school) as the dependent variable
was significantly related at the .05 level as indicated by the correlation coefficients with
the following independent variables:
• .516 with OVSTUPSM— percent ofmale students passing both reading and
math test
• .594 with OVSTUPSF— percent of female students passing both reading
and math test
• .368 with OVSTUPSW— percent ofwhite students passing both reading and
math test
• .550 with OVSTUPSB — percent of black students passing both reading and
math test
• .405 with OVSTUPSI— percent ofNative American students passing both
reading and math tests
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• .573 with OVESTUPED— percent of Economically Disadvantaged students
passing both reading and math tests
• .578 with OVSTUPDl— percent ofDisabled students passing both reading
and math tests
• .457 with STCOMPUT— students per computer at the school
• ..396 with HIQTCH— percent ofhighly qualified teachers
• .380 with GRADESPAN — schools with Pre-K
• -.516 with NUMTESTR— number of students tested in Reading
• -.515 with NUMTESTM— number of students tested in Math
As compared with AYP04, PERFRANK was also correlated significantly with
many of the students’ characteristics, but it was also significantly correlated with selected
teacher and school variables. Many of the variables on which the State collected data
were not significantly related to PERFRANK (State ranking of the schools).
FERFRANK was not significantly related to the following independent variables:
• FRLRANK (Free lunch ranking of schools)
• OVSTUPNE (The percent of students non economical disadvantage students
passing reading and math
• INTERNET (The number of internet connected students), LICNTCH (The
percent of licensed teacher)
• ADVQTCH (The percent of advanced degreed or qualified teachers)
• NBCTCH (The percent ofNational Board Certified teachers)
• TCHEXPO (The percent of teachers with less than 4 years experience)
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• TCHEXP4 (The percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience)
• TCHEXPOl 0 (The percent of teachers with 10 or more years experience)
• TRNRATE (The percent of turnover rate)
• GRADESPAN (Grade span including or not PRE-K),
• CLASZAVG (The percent of class size average)
• WASSCORE (The Central Office Instructional Leader’s average assessment
score on dimensions of a rating scale)
C. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated
with the dependent variable OVSTUPAS?
OVSTUPAS (overall percent of students passing at the school both reading and
math), as the dependent variable, was significantly related at the .05 level as indicated by
the correlation coefficients with the following independent variables:
• .952 OVSTUPSM— percent of male students passing both reading and math
tests
• .878 (OVSTUPSF)— percent of female students passing both reading and
math tests
• .626 (OVSTUPSW)— percent ofwhite students passing both reading and
math tests
• .660 (OVSTUPSB)— percent of black students passing both reading and
math tests
• .812 (OVSTUPSI)— percent ofNative American students passing both
reading and math tests
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• .895 (OVESTUPED) — percent of economically disadvantage students
passing both reading and math tests
• .717 (OVSTUPDI)— percent of disabled students passing both reading and
math tests
• .396 (HIQTCH)— percent ofhighly qualified teachers
• .365 (LINTCH)— percent of licensed teachers
• .372 (TCHEXPOl 0)— percent of teacher with 10 or more years
• -.350 (TRNRATE)— percent of turn over rate at the school
There was not a significant relationship between overall percent of students
passing at the school (OVASTUPAS) in reading and math and the following independent
variables:
• (FRLRANK)— percentile range of students qualified for free or reduce lunch
at the school
• (OVSTUPNE) — percent of students non economical disadvantage students
passing reading and math
• (STCOMPUT)— students per computer at the school; the number of internet
coimected students (INTERNET)
• (ADVQTCH)— percent of advanced degreed or qualified teachers
• (NBCTCH)— percent of National Board certified teacher at the school
• (TCHEXPO)— percent of teacher with less than 4 years experience
• (TCHEXP4) — percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience
• GRADESPAN)— school did or did not have pre-kindergarten
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• CLASZAVG)— average class size
• (WASSCORE)— coil’s average score
• (NUMTESTR)— number of students tested in reading at the school
• (NUMTESTM)— percent of number tested in math.
D. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated with the
dependent variable (A VGSTURD)?
There is a significant relationship between percent of students passing reading
(AVGSTURD) at the school and the following independent variables related at the .05
level as indicated by the correlation coefficients with the following independent
variables:
• -.352 (FRLRANK)— percentile range of students qualified for free or reduce
lunch at the school
• .894 (OVSTUPSM)— percent ofmale students math test at the school
• .808 (OVSTUPSF)— percent of female students passing both reading and
math tests
• .608 (OVSTUPSW )— percent ofwhite students passing both reading and
math tests at the school
• .616 (OVSTUPSB)— percent of black students passing both reading and
math tests at the school
• ,723 (OVSTUPSI)— percent ofNative American students passing both
reading and math tests at the school
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• .824 (OVESTUPED)— percent of economically Disadvantage students
passing both reading and math tests at the school
• .655 (OVSTUPDI)— percent of disabled students passing both reading and
math tests at the school
• .344 (TCHEXPO10)— percent of teachers with 10 or more years at the
school
There was not a significant relationship between the percent of students passing
reading (AVGSTURD) at the school and the following independent variables:
• The percent of students non economical disadvantage students (OVSTUPNE)
• Students per computer at the school (STCOMPUT)
• The number of internet connected students (fNTERNET)
• The percent of teachers with advanced degreed or qualified (ADVQTCH)
• The percent ofNational Board certified teachers (NBCTCH) at the school
• The percent of teachers with less than 4 years experience (TCHEXPO) at the
school
• The percent ofhighly qualified teachers (HIQTCH) at the school
• The percent of licensed teacher (LICNTCH) at the school
• The percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience (TCHEXP4) at the school
• The percent of teacher turnover rate (TRNRATE) at the school
• The grade span at the school does or does not include pre-kindergarten
(GRADESPAN)
• The average class size enrollment at the school (CLASZAVG)
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• The coil’s average score (WASSCORE) for all schools
• The number of students tested in reading (NUMTESTR) at the school
• The number of students tested in math (NUMTESTM) at the school
E. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated with
the dependent variable (A VGSTUMH)?
There is a significant relationship between percent of students passing math
(AVGSTUMH) at the school, as the dependent variable, at the .05 level as indicated by
the correlation coefficients with the following independent variables:
• .782 (OVSTUPSM)— percent ofmale students passing math at the school at
• .674 (OVSTUPSF)— percent of female students passing math at the school
• .516 (OVSTUPSW)— percent ofwhite students passing math at the school
• .497 (OVSTUPSB) — percent of black students passing math at the school
• .726 (OVSTUPSI)— percent ofNative American students passing math at
the school
• .764 (OVESTUPED)— percent of Economically Disadvantage students
passing math at the school
• .601 (OVSTUPDI)— percent ofDisabled students passing both reading and
math tests
• .407 (OVSTUPNE)— percent of students non economical disadvantage
students passing reading and math
• .426 (HIQTCH)— percent ofhighly qualified teachers
• .365 (LINTCH)— percent of licensed teachers
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• -.361 (TCHEXPO)— percent of teacher with less than 4 years experience at
the school
• .354 (GRADES?AN)— grade span of the school
There was not a significant relationship at the .05 level between percent of
students passing math (AVGSTUMH) at the school and the following independent
variables;
• The percentile range of students qualified for free or reduce lunch at the
school (FRLRANK)
• Students per computer at the school (STCOMPUT); the number of internet
connected students (INTERNET)
• The percent of advanced degreed or qualified (ADVQTCH) at the school
• The percent ofNational Board certified teacher (NBCTCH)
• The percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience (TCHEXP4) at the school
• The percent of teacher turnover rate (TRNRATE)
• The average class size enrollment at the school (CLASZAVG)
• The coil’s average score (WASSCORE) for all schools
• The number of students tested in reading (NUMTESTR) at the school
The number of students tested in math (NUMTESTR) at the school
The percent of teachers with 10 or more years (TCHEXPO10)
F. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated with the
dependent variable (AVGSTSUS)?
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Percent of short-term suspension rate (AVGSTSUS) at the school, as the
dependent variable, is significantly related at the .05 level, as indicated by the correlation
coefficients with the following independent variables:
• -.422 (HIQTCH) — percent of highly qualified teachers at the school;
• -.363 (LINTCH )— percent of licensed teachers)
• -.771 (GRADESPAN)— grade span of the school
• .700 (NUMTESTR)— number of students tested in Reading
• .700 (NUMTESTM)— number of students tested in Math
Percent short-term suspension rate (AVGSTSUS) at the school is not a
significantly related at the .05 level with the following independent variables:
• The percentile range of students qualified for free or reduce lunch at the
school (FRLRANK)
• The percent ofmale students (OVSTUPSM) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent of female students (OVSTUPSF) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent of black students (OVSTUPSW) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent of black students (OVSTUPSB) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent ofNative American students (OVSTUPSI) passing both reading
and math tests at the school
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• The percent ofED students (OVESTUPED) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent of students not economically disadvantaged (OVSTUPNE)
passing reading and math
• The percent of Disabled students (OVSTUPDI) passing both reading and
math tests at the school
• Students per computer at the school (STCOMPUT)
• The number of internet connected computers (INTERNET) per student at the
school
• The percent of advanced degreed or qualified (ADVQTCH) at the school
• The percent ofNational Board certified teacher (NBCTCH) at the school
• The percent of teachers with less than 4 years experience (TCHEXPO) at the
school with
• The percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience (TCHEXP4) at the school
• The percent of teacher with 10 or more years (TCHEXPO10) at the school
• The percent of teacher turn over rate (TRNRATE) at the school
• The average class size enrollment at the school (CLASZAVG)
• The COIL’S average score (WASSCORE) for all schools
G. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated with the
dependent variable (AVGLTSUS)?
Percent of long term suspension rate (AVGLTSUS) at the school as the dependent
variable, was not significantly related at .05 level with any of the independent variables.
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Percent of long term suspension rate (AVGLTSUS) at the school is not significantly
related at the .05 level with the following independent variables:
• The percentile range of students qualified for free or reduce lunch at the
school (FRLRANK
• The percent ofmale students (OVSTUPSM) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent of female students (OVSTUPSF) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent ofWhite students (OVSTUPSW) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent of Black students (OVSTUPSB) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent ofNative American students (OVSTUPSI) passing both reading
and math tests at the school
• The percent of ED students (OVSTUPED) passing both reading and math tests
at the school
• The percent of students non economical disadvantage students (OVSTUPNE)
passing reading and math
• The percent ofDisabled students (OVSTUPDI) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
Students per computer at the school (STCOMPUT)
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• The number of internet connected students (INTERNET) per student at the
school
• The percent of advanced degreed or qualified (ADVQTCH) at the school
• The percent ofNational Board certified teacher (NBCTCH) at the school
• The percent of teachers with less than 4 years experience (TCHEXPO) at the
school
• The percent of teachers with 4 to 9 years experience (TCHEXP4) at the school
• The percent of teacher with 10 or more years (TCHEXPO10) at the school
• The percent of turn over rate (TRNRATE) at the school
• The average class size enrollment at the school (CLASZAVG)
• The coil’s average score (WASSCORE) for all schools
• The percent of highly qualified teachers (HIQTCH) at the school
• The percent of licensed teacher (LICNTCH) at the school
• The number of students tested in reading (NUMTESTR) at the school
• The number of students tested in math (NUMTESTR) at the school
• The grade span at the school does or does not include pre-kindergarten
(GRADESPAN)
H. What were the independent variables that significantly correlated with the
dependent variable (ATTEND)?
There was a significant relationship at the .05 level between the average daily
attendance rate (ATTEND) at the school and the following independent variables as
indicated by the correlation coefficient:
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• .383 (OVSTUPSM)— percent ofmale students passing both reading and
math tests at the school
• .397 (STCOMPUT)— Students per computer at the school
• .410 (HIQTCH)— percent of highly qualified teachers f
• The percent of licensed teachers (LfNTCH) with a correlation of -.362
• The percent of teacher turn over rate (TRNRATE) at the school with a
correlation of -.398 indicating an inverse relationship
• The grade span at the school does or does not include pre-kindergarten
(GRADESPAN) with a correlation of -.461 indicating an inverse relationship
• The number of students tested in reading (NUMTESTR) at the school with a
correlation of -.446 indicating an inverse relationship
• The number of students tested in math (NUMTESTR) at the school with a
correlation of-.447 indicating an inverse relationship
There was not a significant relationship at the .05 level between the average daily
attendance rate (ATTEND) at the school and the following independent variables:
• The percentile range of students qualified for free or reduce lunch at the
school (FRLRANK)
• The percent of female students (OVSTUPSF) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
• The percent ofwhite students (OVSTUPSW) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
The percent of black students (OVSTUPSB) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
The percent ofNative American students (OVSTUPSI) passing both reading
and math tests at the school
The percent ofED students (OVESTUPED) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
The percent of students non economical disadvantage students (OVSTUPNE)
passing reading and math
The percent ofDisabled students (OVSTUPDI) passing both reading and math
tests at the school
The number of internet connected computers (INTERNET) per student at the
school
The percent of advanced degreed or qualified (ADVQTCH) at the school
The percent ofNational Board certified teacher (NBCTCH) at the school
The percent of teachers with less than 4 years experience (TCHEXPO)
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Table 8
Relationships between Dependent Variables and the Independent Variables: FRLRANK,
OVSTUPSM, OVSTUPSF, OVSTUPSW
N = 34
FRLRANK OVSTUPSM OVSTUPSF OVSTUPSW
(% of free and (% males (% females (% of




Tests) Tests) passed R &
M Tests)
AYP04 Correlation .110 .566 .376 .336
(Annual Yearly Sig. .535 .000 .029 .065
Progress 2004) N = 34 34 34 31
PERFRANK Correlation -.151 .616 .594 .368
(State Performance Sig. .395 .000 .000 .041
designation ranking N = 34 34 34 31
2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation -.276 .952 .878 .626
(% passing Reading Sig. .114 .000 .000 .000
& Math at school) N = 34 34 34 31
AVGSTURD Correlation -.352 .894 .808 .608
(% passing Reading Sig. .041 .000 .000 .000
at school) N = 34 34 34 31
AVGSTUMH Correlation -.042 .782 .674 .516
(% passing Math at Sig. .814 .000 .000 .003




FRLRANK OVSTUPSM OVSTUPSF OVSTUPSW
Variables





passed R & M
Tests)
(% females






AVGSTSUS Correlation -.093 -.267 -.234 .005
(Avg. # of Short Sig. .599 .127 .182 .978
Term suspensions per N = 34 34 34 31
100 students)
ATTEND Correlation -.263 .383 .236 .139
(Avg. daily Sig. .133 .025 .179 .154
attendance at school) N= 34 34 34 31
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Table 9
Relationships between Dependent Variables and the Independent Variables: OVSTUPSB,























R & M Tests)
AYP04 Correlation .364 .541 .597 .137
(Annual Yearly Sig. .041 .001 .000 .472
Progress 2004) N = 32 33 34 30
OERFRANK Correlation .550 .405 .573 .288
(State Performance Sig. .001 .019 .000 .123
designation ranking N = 32 33 34 30
2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation .660 .812 .895 .344
(% passing Reading Sig. .000 .000 .000 .063
& Math at school) N = 32 33 34 30
AVGSTURD Correlation .616 .723 .824 .217
(% passing Reading Sig. .000 .000 .000 .249
at school) N = 32 33 34 30
AVGSTUMH Correlation .497 .726 .764 .407
(% passing Math at Sig. .004 .000 .000 .026
school) N = 32 33 34 30
AVGSTSUS Correlation -.227 -.232 -.317 -.197
(Avg. # of Short Sig. .211 .193 .068 .298


























R & M Tests)
AVGLTSUS Correlation -.205 -.253 -.280 -.155
(Avg. # ofLong Term Sig. .259 .155 .108 .412
suspensions per 100 N = 32 33 34 30
students)
ATTEND Correlation .225 .210 .261 .150
(Avg. daily attendance Sig. .215 .242 .136 .430
at school) N= 32 33 34 30
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Table 10
Relationships between Dependent Variables and the Independent Variables:
OVSTUPDl STCOMPUT, INTERNET, andLICNTCH
N = 34













AYP04 Correlation .526 -.098 -.116 242
(Annual Yearly Sig. .001 .583 .520 .168
Progress 2004) N = 34 34 33 34
PERFRANK Correlation .584 .457 .316 .233
(State Sig. .001 .007 .073 .186
Performance N = 34 34 33 34
designation
ranking 2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation .717 .223 .134 .365
(% passing Sig. .000 .205 .456 .034
Reading & Math N = 34 34 33 34
at school)
AVGSTURD Correlation .655 .135 .099 .252
(% passing Sig. .000 .445 .583 .151





OVSTUPDl STCOMPUT INTERNET LICNTCH
(% Disabled (Students per (Students per (% Licensed
Variables
passed





AVGSTUMH Correlation .601 .227 .074 .365
(% passing Math Sig. .000 .198 .683 .034
at school) N = 34 34 33 34
AVGSTSUS -.208 -.288 -.272 -.363
(Avg. # of Short Correlation .237 .099 .126 035
Term suspensions Sig. 34 34 33 34
per 100 students) N =
AVGLTSUS -.257 -.078 -.150 -.117
(Avg. # of Long Correlation .142 .660 .403 .508
Term suspensions Sig. 34 34 33 34
per 100 students) N =
ATTEND .211 .397 .287 .362
(Avg. daily Correlation .232 .020 .105 .035




Relationships between Dependent Variables and the Independent Variables HIQTCH,






















less than 4 years
experience at
school)
AYP04 Correlation .240 .158 .210 -.283
(Annual Yearly Sig. .171 .371 .361 .104
Progress 2004) N = 34 34 21 34
PERFRANK Correlation .396 .059 .162 -.162
(State Performance Sig. .020 .739 .483 .361
designation N = 34 34 21 34
ranking 2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation .405 .102 -.196 -.318
(% passing Sig. .018 .568 .395 .067
Reading & Math at N = 34 34 21 34
school)
AVGSTURD Correlation .297 .073 -.297 -.269
(% passing Sig. .088 .683 .191 .124
Reading at school) N = 34 34 21 34
AVGSTUMH Correlation .426 .107 .012 -.361
(% passing Math Sig. .012 .546 .959 .036























less than 4 years
experience at
school)
AVGSTSUS Correlation -.422 -.068 -.213 .242
(Avg. # of Short Sig. .013 .704 .354 .168
Term suspensions N = 34 34 21 34
per 100 students)
AVGLTSUS Correlation -.246 .189 .172 .242
(Avg. # of Long Sig. .161 .284 .456 .168
Term suspensions N = 34 34 21 34
per 100 students)
ATTEND Correlation .410 .288 .370 -.312
(Avg. daily Sig. .016 .098 .098 .072




Relationships between Dependent Variables and the Independent Variables:
TCHEXP4, TCHEXPIO, TRNRATE, and GRADSPAN
N = 34
TCHEXP4 TCEXPIO TRNRATE GRADSPAN
(% of teachers (Schools
(% of teachers with more than with or
with 4-10 years 10 years without Pre-
experience at experience at (% of teacher Kindergarten
school) school) turnover rate) class)
AYP04 Correlation -.027 .316 -.224 .064
(Annual Yearly Sig. .880 .069 .203 .721
Progress 2004)
PERFRANK Correlation -.228 .310 -.176 .380
(State Performance Sig. .194 .074 .321 .027
designation
ranking 2004)
OVSTUPAS Correlation -.098 .372 -.350 .160
(% passing Sig. .580 .030 .042 .365
Reading & Math at
school)
AVGSTURD Correlation -.121 .344 -.318 -.013
(% passing Sig. .494 .046 .067 .943
Reading at school)
AVGSTUMH Correlation .116 .253 -.300 .354






TCHEXP4 TCEXPIO TRNRATE GRADSPAN
(% of teachers (Schools
(% of teachers with more than with or
with 4-10 years 10 years without Pre-
experience at experience at (% of teacher Kindergarten
school) school) turnover rate) class)
AVGSTSUS Correlation .089 -.270 .240 -.771
(Avg. # of Short
Term suspensions
per 100 students)
Sig. .617 .122 .172 .000
AVGLTSUS Correlation .-210 -.074 -.105 -.339
(Avg. # of Long
Term suspensions
per 100 students)
Sig. .233 .692 .556 .050




Sig. .870 .091 .020 .006
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Table 13
Relationships between Dependent Variables and the Independent Variables:
















AYP04 Correlation -.335 -.335 -.166 -.011
(Annual Yearly
Progress 2004)
Sig. .053 .053 .348 .953




Sig. .002 .002 .476 .270
OVSTUPAS Correlation -.117 -.117 -.116 .001
(% passing Reading
& Math at school)
Sig. .511 .510 .515 .995
AVGSTURD Correlation .047 .047 -.065 .134
(% passing Reading
at school)
Sig. .792 .793 .715 .450
AVGSTUMH Correlation -.292 -.292 -.161 -.202
(% passing Math at
school)
Sig. .094 .094 .363 .253
AVGSTSUS Correlation .700 .700 .246 .057
(Avg. # of Short
Term suspensions per
100 students)


















AVGLTSUS Correlation .233 .234 .305 -.115
(Avg. # of Long Sig. .184 .183 .079 .518
Term suspensions per
100 students)
ATTEND Correlation -.446 -.447 .042 -.177
(Avg. daily Sig. .008 .008 .815 .315
attendance at school)
It should be noted that Annual Yearly Progress 04 was interrelated with overall
school performance, reading and math performance and state ranking. However,
discipline and attendance did not influence AYP04 results for these schools. The state
performance rank naturally impacts AYP04, school performance, reading and math
performance and short-term suspension. The interrelationship between state performance
and attendance is significant but attendance is not significantly interrelated with federal
AYP performance.
Of course, the school overall performance interrelated with all other dependent
variables except suspensions rates. It may be assumed that the level of significance for
suspensions between these variables and overall school performance may not reach the
level of significance because the grade span is kindergarten through 8**’ grade. The
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compulsory attendance law and an attempt to maintain high attendance rates to meet the
AYP targets of attendance could mitigate the levels of suspensions at PK-8*’’ grade
schools.
Reading performance interrelated with federal, state designation, overall school
and math performance, but the discipline and attendanee dependent variables do not
reach the level of significant correlation. However, math performance for these schools
is significantly interrelated with all other dependent variables. The math performance
outcome variable represents the only student performance outcome that is interdependent
with the other seven dependent variables.
The short-term suspension rate does not significantly interrelate with federal
accountability outcome (AYP04), but short-term suspension does interrelate with state
performance (PERFRANK). Yet, surprisingly, there is not an interrelationship between
short-term suspension with overall school performance and reading performance.
Conversely, short-term suspension significantly correlates negatively with math
performance. The negative relationship also exists with the interrelationship between
short-term suspension and attendance rates. It can be statistically assumed that where
attendance is very low there is a significant level correlation with the interrelation
between short-term suspensions.
Long-term suspension was only significantly interrelated with math performance
and short-term suspension. The last interrelation between dependent variables was the
attendance outcome. This interrelationship correlated with state performance ranking,
overall student performance, math scores, and short-term suspension. It is believed from
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the scientific data that the federal requirement that only 95% of the data can be reported
due to privacy act that the numerical significance is controlled by the unavailability of the
differences between schools with a higher than 95% attendance rate. Therefore, the
researcher utilized 96 percent for schools reported to have “attendance > 95% on the state
report card for the school (State Report Card, 2004) interestingly, under NCLB,
attendance has been viewed as a dependent variable (NCLB, 2002. NWREL, 2004), but
attendance and AYP were not significantly interrelated for the schools in this study.
Results of the Factor Analysis
The correlation analyses indicated that the dependent variables were highly
interrelated. Further, all the dependent variables were significantly correlated with
several of the independent variables. The purpose of the factor analysis was to make
sense of the large number of inter-correlations in the correlation analyses by reducing the
number of interrelationships into fewer sets or communes. Factor analysis is a procedure
for grouping a large number of variables into sets or communes. A variable was loaded
or placed in a factor if its factor coefficient was highest in that factor. Therefore,
variables that were placed or loaded in a factor (or component) were highly inter-related
as indicated by their factor coefficients. The results of factor analysis indicated eight
factors or components as shown in Table 14. The data are analyzed in response to the
following research questions.





Rotated Component Matrix ofAll Selected Variables
1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8
OVSTUPAS .935 .III 9.684E-02 .193 9.957E-02 6.I31E-03 .215 -2.191E-03
OVSTUPSM .909 .109 .112 .307 -3.336E-02 3.602E-02 8.916E-02 .108
AVGSTURD .879 -.128 -1.I70E-03 .272 4.877E-02 -6.194E-02 .244 -1.230E-02
OVSTUPSI .891 -1.030E-02 -.255 -9.216E-02 .102 -.125 -.184 -3.6I0E-02
OVSTUPED .891 7.550E-02 -9.448E-03 -.379 6.552E-02 -1.710E-02 7.515E-02 -6.024E-02
OVSTUPDI .826 6.368E-02 -.113 .156 -.292 4.782E-02 -8.417E-02 -.219
OVSTUPSF .802 .199 6.529E-02 -4.060E-02 .319 -3.518E-03 .380 -.216
AVGSTUMH .794 .440 3.340E-02 -.135 .169 1.794E-02 .126 7.281 E-02
OVSTUPNE .645 -2.550E-02 .335 .453 2.056E-02 -6.733E-03 -.191 .188
NUMTESTM 1.669E-02 -.882 6.288E-02 1.997E-02 -.218 .114 -.124 -.138
NUMTESTR 1.640E-02 -.882 6.263E-02 2.052E-02 -.218 .114 -.125 -.138
AVGSTUSUS -.153 -.856 -.233 .109 -.167 6.737E-02 .142 8.324E-02
ATTEND .231 .778 .186 .203 -1.38IE-02 .384 -.103 2.913E-02
PERFRANK .521 .571 .324 .151 .175 .116 .344 5.648E-03
INTERNET 2.691E-02 .125 .933 7.736E-02 -.209 5.065E-02 I.473E-02 8.040E-02
STCOMPUT .205 .218 .919 -3.526E-02 -9.886E-02 4.369E-02 2.0I6E-02 -3.799E-02
AYP04 .502 .148 -.576 -9.717E-02 -2.384E-03 7.695E-02 -.184 .289
TCHEXPO -.294 -.232 .539 -.240 -.368 .347 -.149 -.297
FRLRANK -.265 -4.450E-02 -1.902E02 -.853 -3.005E-02 -.155 .-324 2.273E-02
TCHEXP4 .128 1.281E-02 -.360 -.749 -.209 -.276 .236 9.326E-02
TCHEXPIO .199 .168 -.237 .731 .453 -.133 -5.430E-02 .252
GRADSPAN 8.608E-02 .505 .489 -.630 .251 -1.904E-02 -.121 5.281E-03
LICNTCH 70478E-03 .321 -.173 6.936E-02 .826 5.729E-02 -9.582E-02 4.865E-02
HIQTCH .140 .426 -9.211E-02 .115 .756 -2.280E-02 .109 8.097E-02
TRNRATE -.263 -.288 .416 -9.139E-02 -.547 .-354 .299 -6.097E-02
CLASZAVG .186 -1.455E-02 .213 .118 -7.788E-02 .840 -.122 .125
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Table 14 (continued)
Rotated Component Matrix of All Selected Variables
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
AVGLTSUS .-.190 -.106 -.164 .128 .236 .819 .101 8.907E-02
WASSCORE .321 -.205 -.177 .389 .287 -.497 -.416 2.507E-02
OVSTUPSB .393 .318 -.120 4.978E-02 -.263 -9.221E-03 .654 -.112
OVSTUPSW .483 -.160 .231 .115 .151 -5.997E-02 .653 .151
NBCTCH -.209 .416 -7.810E-02 -.135 -3.954E-03 .273 -2.664E-02 .729
ADVQTCH -6.471E-03 -6.797E-02 -1.925E-02 .325 .560 7.605E-02 4.713E-02 .711
In response to the research question, the dependent variables such as
OVSTUPAS, OVSTPSM and AVGSTURD were loaded in Factor 1 (Component 1),
while PERFRANK, AVGSTUSUS and ATTEND were loaded in Factor II, AYP04 was
loaded in Factor III, and AVGLTSUS was loaded in Factor VII. Therefore, the various
dimensions ofperformance were separated out into three factors indicate that they did not
form one common group.
2. What independent variables were placed in the respective Factors ofthe
dependent variables?
The data with respect to this research question are analyzed as follows:
Factor I (component 1) was loaded with: OVSTUPAS, OVSTPSM, AVGSTURD,
OVSTUPSI, OVSTUPED, OVSTUPDI, OVSTUPSF, AVGSTUMH, and OVSTUPNE
It would appear that OVSTUPAS, AVGSTURD, AVGSTUMH as the dependent
variables were more interrelated with such independent variables as: OVSTUPSM,
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OVSTUPSI, OVSTUPED, OVSTUPDI, OVSTUPSF and OVSTUPNE than with
variables in the other components.
Factor II (component 2) was loaded with: NUMTESTM, NUMTESTR,
AVGSTUSUS, ATTEND, PERFRANK. It would appear that: PERFRANK, ATTEND
as and AVGSTUSUS as dependent variables form a stronger bonding with such
independent variables as: NUMTESTM, NUMTESTR than with variables in the other
components. However, the negative signs for NUMTESTM and NUMTESTR and
AVGSUSUS would seem to indicate that schools with high attendance and high state
ranking on performance tended to have fewer students (an indirect measure for school
size) being tested in math and reading and fewer students on short-term suspension.
Factor III (component 3) was loaded positively with AYP04 as the dependent and
negatively with such independent variables as: fNTERNET, STCOMPUT, and
TCHEXPO. It would appear that schools with high AYP04 were associated with lower
INTERNET, STCOMPUT and TCHEXPO. The schools that made gains on AYP04 had
fewer TCHEXPO and probably utilized the internet and computers less than schools with
low AYP04. Instead, the students probably spent more time with teachers in learning
reading and math.
Factor IV (component 1) was loaded negatively with FRLRANK, TCHEXP4, and
GRADSPAN and positively with TCHEXPIO indicating that schools with higher
FRLRANK, TCHEXP4, and GRADSPAN had fewer TCHEXPIO. Schools with highly
experienced teachers tended to have fewer students on free and reduced lunch status and
they tended not to have PreK.
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Factor V (component 5) was loaded negatively with LICNTCH, HIQTCH and
positively with TRNRATE indicating that higher the number of licensed and highly
qualified teachers lowers the teacher turnover rate. It would appear that in order to
reduce teacher turnover rate, licensed and highly qualified teachers might be necessary.
Factor VI (component 6) was loaded with: WASSES score negatively and
CLASZAVG and AVGLTSUS negatively indicating that lower WASSES’ score was
associated with higher class size (CLASSAVG) and long-term suspension.
Factor VII (component 7) was loaded with: OVSTUPSB and OVSTUPSW
indicating that those schools with high percentage of black students passing tend to be
associated with high percentage white students passing.
Factor VIII (component 8) was loaded with: NBCTCH and ADVQTCH that these
two variables while associate with each other had no influence on the other variables.
Overall Results of Factor Analysis
1. OVSTUPAS, AVGSTURD, AVGSTUMH as the dependent were associated
with the independent variables OVSTPSM, OVSTUPSI, OVSTUPED,
OVSTUPDI, OVSTUPSF and OVSTUPNE indicating that the personal
characteristics of students influenced reading and math performance.
2. Schools with high attendance and high state ranking on performance tended to
have fewer students (an indirect measure for school size) being tested in math
and reading and fewer students on short-term suspension.
3. Schools that made gains on AYP04 had fewer TCHEXPO and probably
utilized the internet and computers less than schools with low AYP04. The
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inference was that the students probably spent more time with teachers in
learning reading and math indicating that teacher-student interaction might be
more important than technology.
4. The coil’s lower WASES score was associated with class size
(CLASSAVG) and long-term suspension.
The Purpose ofRegression Analysis
In the correlation analysis, the dependent variables were interrelated. In addition,
each dependent variable was interrelated to several independent variables. Factor analysis
was utilized to reduce the data into sets or communes according their highest
interrelationships. The results improved our understanding of the data in that:
1. OVASTUPAS, AVGSTURD and AVGSTUMH were placed in Factor I with
students’ gender, racial and exceptional characteristics
2. PERFRANK was placed in Factor II positively with ATTEND and inversely
with NUMTESTM, NUMTESTR and AVGSTSUS
3. AYP04 was inversely placed in FACTOR II with INTERNET and
STCOMPUT.
It would appear that the state collected data on a large number of variables were not
bonded to student performance variables. Moreover, the performance variables were not
bonded together as they were not placed in the same factor.
The purpose of regression analysis is to determine the independent variables that
would predict or explain each dependent variable. This process was necessary because
there were numerous relationships identified in the correlation analyses. Therefore, there
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was a need to determine the order of contributions that was made by each independent
variable to the respective dependent.
Persaud (2004) identifies stepwise regression analysis as the most common
procedure and describes steps as follows:
1. The SPSS program calculates the correlation coefficients among all variables
2. It then enters the dependent variable and one independent variable at a time.
3. It calculates the beta coefficient (or standardized weight) for each independent
variable’s contribution to the dependent variable while holding the other
variables constant. It provides the t-value for the relationship and the
significant level
4. The next independent variable is added, and a beta coefficient calculated to
show the contribution to the dependent variable while the other variables are
held constant.
5. This process is followed successively until all variables are entered
Persaud (2005) suggested the following steps for interpretation;
1. The results of the regression indicate the order of contributions using the beta
coefficient of each independent variable to the dependent.
2. The first independent variable provided the most contributions to the
dependent variable followed by other independent variables in that order.
3. From a view of the size of the beta coefficients, the t-values and significant
levels provided the number and order of significantly related independent
variables with the dependent variable.
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4. The beta coefficient represents the amount of variance contributed by a unit
change of the independent variable on the dependent when all other variables
are held constant.
5. The beta coefficient indicates that for every unit change on the independent
variable, the change on the dependent is indicated by the calculated value of
the coefficient.
Results ofRegression Analyses
The data with respect to the regression analyses are reported in order of the
respective research questions:
1. What are independent variables that significantly predict OVSTUPAS
(Number ofstudents passing math and reading) as the dependent?
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 15. In the table, OVSTUPAS as
the dependent is predicted significantly at the .05 level by OVSTUPSM with a beta
coefficient of .661 and OVSTUPSF with a beta coefficient of .410. The other
independent variables did not make any significant contribution to OVSTUPAS.
Therefore, though in the correlation analyses all the selected independent variables were
significantly correlated with OVSTUPAS, in the regression analysis only OVSTUPSM
and OVSTUPSF made independent and significant contributions.
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Table 15
Results ofRegression Analysis: OVSTUPAS by the Respective Independent Variable(s)
as Predictor(s)
Independent
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Variables Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
OVSTUPSM .012 .661 42.209 .000
OVSTUPSF .015 .410 31.139 .000
ATTEMD .076 .004 .421 .679
OVSTUPSW .008 .014 1.423 .172
OVSTUPSB .007 .006 .608 .550
OVSTUPSI .013 .011 .767 .453
OVSTUPED .017 .021 1.217 .239
OVSTUPDI .005 -.019 -1.719 .103
HIQTCHLC .004 -.016 -1.385 .183
TCHEXPIO .006 .007 .763 .456
TRANRATE .010 -.001 -.125 .902
Adjusted R. Square = .999
F Ratio =1238
Significant Level = .000
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2. What are the independent variables that significantlypredict
A VGSTURD (Number ofstudents passing reading in a school)
as the dependent variable?
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 16. In the table,
AVGSTURD as the dependent is predicted inversely but significantly at the .05 level by
FRLRANK with a beta coefficient of -.578 and OVSTUPED with a beta coefficient of
1.05. The other independent variables did not make any significant contribution to
AVGSTURD. Therefore, though in the correlation analyses all the selected independent
variables were significantly correlated with AGSTURD, in the regression analysis only
FRLRANK and OVSTUPED made independent and significant contributions.
Table 16
Results ofRegression Analysis: A VGSTURD by the Respective Independent
Variable(s) as Predictor(s) (N = 34 Schools)
Independent
Variables
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
OVSTUPSM .167 .095 .383 .706
OVSTUPSF .222 -.142 -.619 .543
FRLRANK 2.024 -.578 -2.960 .008
OVSTUPSW .071 -.027 -.251 .804
OVSTUPSB .065 -.027 -.258 .799




(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Variables Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
OVSTUPED .300 1.005 2.900 .009
OVSTUPDI .042 -.164 -1.325 .201
HIQTCHLC .055 -.050 -.395 .698
TCHEXPIO .065 -.064 .553 .587
Adjusted R. Square = .847
F Ratio = 17.087
Significant Level = .000
3. What are independent variables that significantlypredict
A VGSTUMH (Number ofstudents passing math in a school)
as the dependent?
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 17. In the table,
AVGSTUMH as the dependent was not predicted significantly at the .05 level by any of
the variables associated with the dependent variable. Although Table 3 provides a list of
the variables that correlated significantly with AVGSTUMH in the correlation analysis,
these variables did not make a significant contribution in the regression analysis.
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Table 17
Results ofRegression Analysis: A VGSTUMH by the Respective Independent
Variable(s) as Predictor(s) (N = 34 Schools)
Independent
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Variables Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
OVSTUPSM .196 .169 .602 .555
GRADSPAN 3.010 .091 .424 .677
AVGSTSUS .059 .002 .010 .992
AVGLTSUS 3.757 -.083 -.612 .549
ATTEND 1.504 .273 1.411 .176
OVSTUPSF .237 .021 .091 .928
OVSTUPSW .120 .193 1.102 .286
OVSTUPSB .111 -.053 -.316 .756
OVSTUPSl .187 .399 1.644 .119
OVSTUPED .295 .100 .305 .764
PVSTUPDl .069 -.038 -.197 .846
HIQTCH .076 .030 .179 .860
Adjusted R. Square = .602
F Ratio = 4.652
Significant Level = .002
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4. What are independent variables that significantlypredict AYP04
(number ofschools passingA YP04) as the dependent!
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 18. In the table, AYP04
as the dependent was not predicted significantly at the .05 level by any of the independent
variables associated with AYP04 in the correlation analysis.
Table 18
Results ofRegression Analysis: AYP04 by the Respective Independent Variable(s) as
Predictor(s) (N = 34 Schools)
Independent
Variables
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
OVSTUPED .019 .583 1.765 .092
OVSTUPSM .012 .077 .279 .783
OVSTUPSF .017 -.525 -2.017 .057
OVSTUPSW .009 .140 .722 .478
OVSTUPSB .008 -.090 -.460 .650
OVSTUPSI .014 .491 1.752 .094
OVSTUPDI .005 -.082 -.373 .713
NUMTESRM .000 -.288 -1.915 .069
Adjusted R. Square = .445
F Ratio = 3.903
Significant Level = .006
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5. What are the independent variables that significantlypredict
PERFRANK (school rank as assigned by state) as the dependent
variable?
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 19. In the table,
PERFRANK as the dependent was not predicted significantly at the .05 level by any of
the independent variables associated with PERFRANK in the correlation analysis.
Table 19
Results ofRegression Analysis: PERFRANK by the Respective Independent Variable(s)
as Predictor(s) (N = 34 Schools)
Independent
Variables
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
OVSTUPSM .037 .269 .702 .493
AVGSTSUS .010 -.169 -.553 .589
ATTEND .255 .029 .131 .898
OVSTUPSF .039 .536 1.974 .067
OVSTUPSW .019 .013 .068 .946
OVSTUPSB .018 .074 .379 .710
OVSTUPSI .035 -.221 -.678 .508
OVSTUPED .049 -.313 -.817 .427





(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
TECHNOL .090 .192 .833 .418
HIQTCH .015 .051 .222 .827
GRADSPAN .571 .052 .183 .857
NUMTESRM .001 -.188 -.715 .486
Adjusted R. Square = .747
F Ratio = 3.409
Significant Level = .013
In the regression analyses in which AYP04 and PERFRANK were dependent
variables, the independent variables did not make any significant contributions. It would
appear that the many independent variables being the average score of each school
intercorrelated among themselves and with the independent variables. Hence, their
separate effects were difficult to be determined. A regression analysis requires the
independent variables to be linear, and this condition probably did not exist. Further, the
state method of collecting data by average score meant that variances within a school
could not be calculated, thereby contributing to another breach of the condition of
analysis of variances. The implication is that the state needs to collect data by each
student social characteristics and not the school average data for students.
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6. What are the independent variables that significantlypredict
A VGSTSUS (Number ofstudents suspended short-tem in a school) as the
dependent?
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 20. In the table, AVGSTSUS
as the dependent variable was predicted inversely, but significantly at the .05 level by
GRADESPAN with a beta coefficient of -.445, ATTEND with a beta coefficient of -.347
and the dependent variable was predicted positively significant by NUMITERM (school
size variable related to number of students tested in reading and math as an average).
Table 20
Results ofRegression Analysis: A VGSTUS by the Respective Independent Variables(s)
as Predictor(s) (N = 34 schools)
Independent
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Variables Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
GRADSPAN 6.640 -.445 -3.937 .001
ATTEND 3.756 -.347 -3.061 .005
NUMTESRM .008 .271 2.244 .033
PERFRANK 3.804 -.062 -.468 .644
AVGSTUMH .531 .019 .152 .880
HIQTCHLC .124 .010 .101 .921
Adjusted R. Square = .999
F Ratio = 3.138
Significant Level = .00
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7. What are independent variables that significantlypredict ATTEND (Average
Daily Attendance at the school) as the dependent!
The data with respect to the question are stated in Table 21. In the table,
ATTEND as the dependent was predicted inversely but, significantly, at the .05 level by
AVGSTSUS with a beta coefficient of -.594 and TRNRATE with a beta coefficient of
-.375; ATTEND was predicated positively but, significantly, at the .05 level by
STCOMPUT with a beta coefficient of .446.
Table 21
Results ofRegression Analysis: ATTEND by the Respective Independent Variable(s) as
Predictor(s) (N = 34 Schools)
Independent
Variables
(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
AVGSTSUS .007 -.594 -2.688 .013
PERFRANK .199 -.146 -.635 .532
OVSTUPAS .047 -.563 -1.228 .232
AVGSTUMH mi .311 1.452 .160
OVSTUPSM .034 .417 1.022 .317
STCOMPUT .122 .446 2.657 .014
HIQTCHLC .006 .046 .269 .790




(N = 34 Schools)
Standardized Coefficients
Variables Std. Error Beta T Value Sig.
GRADSPAN 364 -.385 -1.876 .073
NUMTESRM .000 -.204 -.909 .373
Adjusted R. Square = .584
F Ratio = 5.637
Significant Level = .000
The coil’s Classroom Observation Data Analysis from the Observation Based
Instrument ofAssessment -Teacher Empowerment Evaluation Model
The COIL’S unannounced 20 minute visits to the selected classrooms were
conducted with the TEEM (Teacher empowerment evaluation) instrument. The results of
the observations were as follows:
A. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEM dimension-Procedural Communication?
The average interactions and responses were:
The COIL observed interactions at the schools procedural communication by the
teacher for dimension A Procedural Communication at the level of knowledge and
comprehension was School A 2 interactions; School B, 1.5 interactions; School C, 0
interactions. Conversely, student responses at the knowledge and comprehension level
were 0 for Schools A and C, and .5 average interactions for School B; the teacher’s use of
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higher order thinking skills (HOTS) were observed an average of an average of .5 times
at School B, but 0 interactions were observed ofHOTS at Schools A and C.
Student Procedural responses at the knowledge and comprehension level were not
observed at School A and C, and .5 average response was observed at School B. Student
Procedural responses were not observed for any school at the HOTS level.
B. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEM dimension-Uses textbook subject-matter?
The average interactions and responses were:
The COIL observed an average of 5 teacher interactions under the dimension of
student experiences at School A; the COIL observed an average of 2.5 teacher
interactions at School B and the COIL observed an average of 5 interactions at the
knowledge and comprehension level at School C; The COIL observed an average of 1.5
HOTS interactions at School B, but the COIL did not observe any HOTS teacher
interactions at Schools A and C; The COIL observed an average of 2 knowledge and
comprehension related responses by the students at School A, but the COIL did not
observe any knowledge and comprehension related responses at Schools B and C; The
COIL did not observe any HOTS responses by the students at any of the schools.
C. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEMdimension-Uses textbook subject-matter?
The average interactions and responses were:
The COIL observed an average of 5 teacher interactions of the knowledge and
comprehension level at School A and School B; for School C School an average of 7
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interactions were observed at the knowledge and comprehension level; the COIL
observed an average of 3 teacher interactions from the HOTS level at School B, but the
COIL did not observe any teacher interactions at the HOTS level at School A and School
C. The COIL observed an average of 3 student responses at School A and School C from
the knowledge and comprehension level; the COIL observed an average of 1 student
response from the HOTS level, but the COIL did not observe any student responses from
the HOTS level at School A and School C and The COIL observed an average of 1
student response from the HOTS level at School B.
D. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEM dimension-Relates knowledge to previous lessons - in same subject
area?
The average interactions and responses were:
The COIL observed an average of 6.5 teacher interactions from the knowledge
and comprehension level at School A and School B and 3 teacher interactions at School
C; the COIL observed an average of 2 teacher interactions from the HOTS level at
School B, but the COIL did not observe any HOTS level teacher interactions at the
School A and School C; the COIL observed an average of 2 student responses from the
knowledge and comprehension level at School B, but the COIL did not observe any
student responses from the knowledge and comprehension level at School A and School
C; The COIL did not observe student responses at the HOTS level at any school for this
dimension. It should be noted that the high frequency of relating instruction to previous
lesson might be moderated by the expectation that teachers relate lessons to previous
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lesson on the formal observation instrument (http://wvwv.ncpublicschools.org/
evalpsemployees/).
E. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEM dimension-RQldiiQS knowledge to different subject areas?
The average interactions and responses were:
The COIL did not observe any interactions for this dimension at the three schools.
F. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEM i//wera/on-Demonstrates test concepts?
The average interactions and responses were:
The COIL observed 3.5 teacher interactions at School A from the knowledge and
comprehension level, but the COIL did not observe any teacher interactions from the
knowledge and comprehension level at School B and School C; The COIL did not
observe any HOTS teacher interactions at the three schools for this dimension; The COIL
observed .5 average student responses from the knowledge and comprehension level at
School B, but there was not any observed student responses at School A and School C;
The COIL did not observe any HOTS student responses at the three schools for this
dimension.
G. What were the average teacher interactions and student responses for the
TEEMdimension-Uses visual, audio aids: charts, diagrams, technology?
The average teacher interactions and student responses observed by the COIL
were: the COIL observed 2 teacher interactions from the knowledge and comprehension
levels at School A; the COIL observed an average of .5 teacher interactions at School B,
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and the COIL observed an average of 4 interactions at School C; the COIL observed an
average of .5 teacher interactions from the HOTS level at School C, but the COIL did not
observe any teacher interactions from the HOTS level at School A and School B.
The COIL observed an average of 1.5 teacher interactions from the knowledge
and comprehension level at School B, but the COIL did not observe any teacher
interactions at School A and School C from the knowledge and comprehension level; the
COIL did not observe any student responses from the knowledge and comprehension
level or the HOTS level at the three schools for this dimension.
H. What were the average teacher interactions and student responsesfor the
TEEM dimension-EthsiViov Management?
The average teacher interactions and student responses observed by the COIL
were: the COIL observed an average of .5 teacher interactions from the knowledge and
comprehension level at School A; the COIL observed an average of 1.5 teacher
interactions from the knowledge and comprehension level at School B, and the COIL
observed an average of .5 interactions from the knowledge and comprehension level at
School C from the knowledge and comprehension level.
The COIL observed an average .5 student responses from the knowledge and
comprehension level at School C; the COIL did not observe any student responses from
the HOTS level the three schools under this dimension.
Table 22 provided the evidence for the COIL’s rating with her results averaged
for each dimension. The evidence reflected in the table suggests that the COIL saw lower
level interactions of teaching on her visits. The table reflects that despite the disparity in
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Table 22























School A 2 0 0 0
School B 1.5 .5 .5 0
School C 0 0 0 0
B. Uses student social
experiences
School A 5 0 2 0
School B 2,5 1.5 0 0
School C 5 0 0 0
C. Uses textbook subject-matter:
School A 5 0 3.5 0
School B 5 3 3 1
School C 7 0 .5 0
Relates knowledge to






























E. Relates knowledge to
different subject areas
School A 0 0 0 0
SchoolB 0 0 0 0
School C 0 0 0 0
F. Demonstrates test concepts:
School A 3.5 0 0 0
School B 0 0 5 0
School C 0 0 0 0
G. Uses visual, audio aids:
charts, diagrams, technology
School A 2 0 0 0
School B 1.5 1.5 0 0
School C 4 0 0 0
H. Behavior Management
School A 0.5 0 0 0
School B 1.5 0 .5 0
School C 1 0 0 0
the student performance at these three schools the teachers’ interactions were grouped
under to dimensions at the knowledge and comprehension level. The dimensions were
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use of textbooks and relating to previous lessons. The reference to previous lesson was






Data Analysis from High Definition Lesson Plan Rating by COIL







The instrument was used to rate the lesson plans through the use of the following scale
for the 22 measurable items: For NO=0; BE=1; ME= 2 and EX= 3. The average score for
each category was calculated based on the rating scale.
1. What was the COIL’s average rated score for the three schoolsfor the
dimension—Needs Assessment?
The average ratings on the HDLP for the schools:
The average score for School A was 1.37s; the average Score for School B and
School C for this dimension was 1.00. As such, each school was below the level of
expectation for the needs assessment items.
2. What was the COIL‘s average rated score for the three schoolsfor the
dimension- Objectives?
The average ratings on the HDLP for the schools:
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The average rating on the scale for this dimension for School A was 1.5; School
B, 1.375 and School C, 2.0. As Such, School C was the only school rated at expectation
or above on this dimension.
3. What was the COIL’s average rated score for the three schoolsfor the
dimension- Content?
The average ratings on the HDLP for the schools were:
The rated average for the dimension for School A was 2.1; the rated average for
the dimension for School B was 1.8 both below expectation. The rated average score for
School C was above expectation at 2.6
4. What was the COIL's average rated score for the three schoolsfor the
dimension—Method?
The average ratings on the HDLP for the schools were:
The average rating on the scale for this dimension for School A was 1.75 and
School B 1.625 indicating that both were rated below expectation. However, School C
was rated at expectation level with a score of 2.5.
5. What was the COIL’s average rated score for the three schoolsfor the HDLP
dimension—Evalnation?
The average ratings on the HDLP for the schools:
The average rating on the scale for this dimension for School A was 1.6; The
average rating on the scale for this dimension for School B was 1.2 and the average rating
of the scale for this dimension for School C was 1.0. All three schools were below
expectation.
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The overall finding was that Schools A and B lacked a systematic process for
conducting lesson planning that would inform feedback for change process in relation to
variances in student performance. School A student performance scores were lower than
School B and probably needed a systematic method of lesson planning. The students
were ofAfrican American ethnicity and lower SES, while School B was ofNative
American ethnicity and higher SES. Poor lesson plarming, therefore had some negative
influence on School A as compared to School B. School C was of diverse ethnicity and
high SES but still lacked needs assessment and evaluation as technical processes for
effective decision-making in lesson planning.
Table 23











Needs Assessment 1.375 1.0 1.0 1.15
Objectives 1.5 1.375 2.0 1.55
Content 2.1 1.8 2.6 2.08
Method 1.75 1.625 2.5 1.85
Evaluation 1.6 1.2 1.0 1.32
Overall Dimension 1.665 1.4 1.82 1.59
Average
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The COIL’S opinion on the analysis of the data analysis was that each school’s lesson
planning protocol was determined by the building principal. The low ratings on the
dimensions of the instrument probably indicated that principals were not trained on
lesson planning and could not be systematically supervise teachers in conducting such
dimensions in lesson planning (Moffett, Interview with COIL, June, 2005).
Summary ofTEEM Observation and Lesson Planning Data in
Relation to the State Data
Through the regression analysis of the State Report Card variables, the Average
Short Term Suspension Rate (AVGSTSUS) was statistically significant with the
independent variables grade span in regression the standardized coefficient was -.445),
Average Daily Attendance (in regression the standardized coefficient was -.347) and
Number of students Tested Reading and Math (in regression the standardized coefficient
was .271). This table was designed to capture selected quantitative and qualitative
evidence findings for a triangular data analysis between state collected school data and
the coil’s observed classroom level descriptive data. The findings fi-om the three
schools were cited as follows:
• The overall passing rate for School A was 56.5% which was 19.5 percentage
points lower than the passing rate for School B at (76.5), School A had an
overall which was 18.9% lower than the passing rate for School C at (75.4). It
was evident that the overall passing rate at Schools B and C was 1.1%
different for the 2004 school year.
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• The schools had similar attendance percentage rates of over 95% of student
population in regular attendance, so the performance may not be explained by
lack of student attendance (NWREL, 1996)
• The average short-term suspension rate per 100 students was different for the
schools. School A, a PK-4 school of predominately African-American
students, reportedly had a short-term suspension rate of 22%; Conversely,
School B, with a predominately Native American student population had a
suspension rate per 100 students of 5% percent and School C, with a diverse
student population of African American, European American, Latino and
Native American, had a short-term suspension rate of 9%.
• The total observed teacher interactions and student responses from the
coil’s observation of the teaching and learning process were calculated.
School A had an average interaction and response combined rate of 6.54;
School B had an average interaction and response combined rate of 8.625 and
School C had an average interaction and response combined rate of 8.25.
• The next qualitative data set from the COIL observations was the average
overall rating of the lesson plans from the three schools. School A had an
average rating by the COIL from the HDLP of 1.375 out of a possible 4.00
from the dimensions assessed from the lesson plans at the school by the
selected good teachers; School B had an average rating by the COIL from the
HDLP of 1.00 out of a possible 4.00 rating from the dimensions assessed from
the lesson plans at the school by the selected good teachers and School C had
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an average rating by the COIL from the HDLP of 1.00 from the dimensions
assessed from the lesson plans at the school by the selected good teachers.
• The student SES was cited for the three schools. School A had a range of
between 81 and 100 percent free and reduced lunch eligible students at the
school; School B and School C had a range between 61% and 80% percent
free and reduced lunch eligible students.
• The teacher turnover rate for the three schools was cited as a dependent
variable in the correlation analysis and found to be significant predicator for
all schools in the regression analysis. The turnover rate for School A was
32%; the turnover rate for School B was 4 percent and the turnover rate for
School C was 18%.
• The school size variable of number of students tested for the school was cited
as an independent variable significantly related to overall student performance
in the regression analysis. School A tested 124 students in 2004 (third and
fourth grade students); School B tested 588 students in 2004 (third through
eight grades) and School C tested 402 students in 2004 (third through fifth
grades)
It would appear that despite small school size the student suspension rate and the
teacher turnover rate may have contributed to the problem of student achievement at the
school. The comparisons of the observations in selected classrooms at School A resulted
in a slightly higher average number of interactions in the classrooms on the date of the
visit than School B and School C.
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Table 24
Combined Results for SelectedSchools ofGrade Span, Student Performance, Attendance,
Discipline, COIL Observations and Lesson Plan Ratings, Student SES, Teacher





Overall AVGSTSUS Interactions and Lesson Range of Students %
School Type passing Attend Suspension Responses Plans rating eligible Teacher # Tested
Grade Span 2004 2004 2004 COIL Overall Mean Free Lunch turnover Reading 2004
School A 56.5 96 22 6.541667 1.3750 81-100% 32 124
Pk-4
School B 76 96 5 8.625 1.0000 61-80% 4 588
Pk-8
SchoolC 75.4 96 9 8.25 1.0000 61-80% 18 402
Pk-5
Summary ofAnalyses
The analyses of the interrelationship between variables resulted in a significant
correlation between AYP 04 and PERFRANK, OVSTUPAS, AVSTURD and
AVSTUMH. An interpretation of these findings from the State Report Card is logical
because the school performance is primarily based on the average performance of
students at the school on the tests. As such, reading and math test performance by the
students at the school is reported and used by the federal and state authorities for
accountability. These dependent variables are reflections ofmean performances as
follows:
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• The number of students tested in reading who met or exceeded the
grade level performance
• The number of students tested in math who math or exceeded the
grade level performance
• The number of students tested in both reading and math who met or
exceeded grade level performance
These school performance indicators contributed to the AYP and the State
Performance outcomes of schools. As such, the significance level has an interrelationship
with school scores. The school scores do not provide evidence of individual student
growth. However, the state and federal mandates require student performance by ethnic
and social characteristics. Some of these characteristics were loaded in component one of
the factor analysis with the dependent variables average performance in reading and
average performance in math (see Table 19). The AYP, PERFRANK, and
OVASTSUPA.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary ofthe Problem in Context
The problem of student achievement in a district with 34 schools under the
supervision of a COIL was defined. The problem was what variables from the state
collected data were predicators of student achievement outcomes. The identification of
eight dependent variables were found from the state data base and seven of these
variables met the criteria for research (Annual Yearly Progress, State Performance
Designation, Overall percent of students passing reading and math, percent of students
passing reading, percent of students passing math, short term suspension, long-term
suspension and average daily attendance).
The grade span of the schools was the first independent variable in the
arrangement of independent variables and the free and reduces lunch range for the
schools followed as the second independent variable. These variables were shown in the
literature as predicators for student performance in schools with majority enrollment of
economically disadvantaged student populations (Klinger et al., 2005).
Summary of the Review of Literature
Among the selected literature, early intervention, class size reduction, school size
and grade configurations were found in selected literature as predicators of student
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performance for economically disadvantaged students (California CSR, Report, 1999;
Wisconsin SAGE Report, 2005). Conversely, a review of the Tennessee Star Project
discovered that class size reduction was not a panacea to the problems, but class size
reduction does have an unambiguously positive impact. Also, the COIL indicated in
summary that the reduced class size requires capital improvement and additional teachers
to support the desired innovation.
Summary of Theoretical Framework
The design for the theoretical framework led to the collection of State Report
Card Data with an assumption that the problem being studied by the schools were based
upon the report data, so a solution should be measured with the state report card data.
Therefore, the main categories for the collection of the data were utilized to measure
significance at the level of .05 or below. Furthermore, it was assumed the process
variable that has been placed in a supervisory role should be engaged in the process of
evaluation of the classroom related variables. As such, a theoretical design used the
position ofCOIL (Central Office Instructional Leader) as the lens through which research
of the school variables, the classroom teaching and learning interaction and student
response variables and the lesson plan dimensions could be measured. The idea was to
discover what might be missed at the school building level that could be used by the




Methodology used to collect data for analysis of the relationship between the state
mandated variables for the 34 schools was purposefully selected for this study. The
independent variables for the study were gathered from the state report card (2004) from
the policy mandates. The policy mandates suggested that these variables would be used
as predicators for school success. The independent variables were free and reduced lunch
status, student gender variables and group variable performance, socioeconomic status
group variable performance and exceptional student or disability group variable
performance, technology related variables, teacher experience range variables and teacher
qualifications variables, school size variables (operationally defined as number of
students tested), average class size for at the school, and COIL WASES Instrument
results for each school reported as an WASES average variable.
The collection of the data from the COIL was the designed to allow the COIL to
serve as the collaborative eyes through which teacher observation and lesson planning
could be conducted. The procedure followed the sequence outlined in the illustrated map
of the data collection procedure. However, it was conceived by the collaboration that the
logic process of viewing lesson plans, the making observations might bias the observer
for or against a teacher that would be observed. As a result, the researcher collected
observations of teaching and learning from the COIL, then the High Definition lesson
planning was purposefully conducted from those lesson plans selected by the principals
and submitted by the COIL.
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Findings
The state collected data serves a public benefit for those who are interested in
collection and evaluation of student performance in this state. The collection process
may not provide the most useful arrangement of the variables. Nonetheless, the database
used by the State provides a uniform data collection capacity for a research who seeks to
study its information. Consequently, the utilization of a standardized base collection of
data may be an effective method of defining the level of significance for the problem of
student achievement. Ifpolicy decisions are made based upon the results of the data,
then solutions should consider the evidence reported from the data of selected schools.
It was this researcher’s findings that practioners must discover a benefit in your
research to engage in collaboration (Snow, 2002; also see http://www7.national
academies.org/bcsse/StrategicEducationResearchPartnership.html). The use of research
for the practioner and student improvement was found to be most effective as the
practioner found efficacy in the process. The COIL’s findings were as follows:
I found the WASES, TEEM/OBIA and the HDLP to be great instruments to use to help
analyze school building practices and related variables and classroom practices. These
instruments have been a benefit to me and I can foresee using them in the future.
Participating in this research project, the researcher discovered a few things he would like
to share:
• Teachers need more training on how to write effective lesson plans.
• Higher Order Thinking skills were not heavily utilized. The researcher
understands the limitation ofmy observations may have been the 20 minute
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observation time and the lack of teacher training on the dimensions of the
instrument.
• The principals should be trained to support instructional leadership modeling
of the skills suggested by the instruments.
• Educators have been supporting some professional development activities that
may not address the problems.
For the federal policymakers, it is recommended that control and treatment groups
are required for the use of funds to implement a reading program at schools. From the
findings of this study, statistically significantly evidence of reading outcomes at schools
with over 50% poverty was based upon collaboration between an educational researcher,
scholars in an institution of higher learning and the schools under one supervisor. This
collaboration should be utilized with a high definition approach to student achievement
for reading that does not depend on “best practices” or package reading programs without
a plan of treatment tailored for the specific school. This type of action-oriented research
should be conducted in specific districts that have the specific needs for reading and math
intervention. It is believed that this study method can produce a scientific based method
of solution designed for the district should be equal to the problem mapped in the district
(Persaud & Turner, 2002).
The next group of independent variables is federal defined as subgroups or gender
and ethnic group outcome or performance. For Aannual Yearly Progress (AYP04), it
was statistically proven that ANNUAL YEARLY PROGRESS (AYP04) was dependent
upon all subgroups from performance male/female, white/black, Indian/Economical
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Disadvantage, and EC students. Conversely, the noneconomical disadvantage students
did not impact students achievement at the level significant identified for this study. It
should be noted that of the 34 schools 30 of the schools had a significant population of
non-disadvantage of high SES student population. This enabled the research to draw
upon the performance of student who are not eligible for or were not identified as eligible
for free and reduce lunch status. The recommendation for the state with regard to reading
performance gives the relationship the poverty has on reading the a diminishing return
analysis to utilized to mitigate the differences between scientific reading achievement of
ED student versus the achievement ofNED students. This recommendation suggested
for statistical factoring purposes with regards to determining consequence and rewards
for student achievement. Conversely, poverty cannot be used as the rational or excuse to
leave low SES students being with regards to reading.
In the WS study SAGE this researcher identified a very carefully planned
longitudinal method of empirical research on student performance based upon legislative
efforts to reduce class size in the early grades. It has been proven that class reduction
does improve student performance for ED students. However, even where state
legislative efforts to reduce class size gaps between ED and NED the gap becomes
evident at the 4*'’ grade level. This leads to the most definitely suggested
recommendation with regards to student achievement in reading posited for this study.
Reading achievement as an outcome must be linked to the teacher experience more so
than to class size reduction. If reduction in class size is going to be used as a treatment
for student achievement, it must be viewed in the context of the quality of instruction by
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the hiring, retaining and professional development of the teachers between K-4. Of all
teaehers variables identified for reading achievement outcomes, the teacher with 10 or
more years experience met the level of significant relationship criteria.
What are possible local recommendations to mitigate this problem? School
building research must be conducted using the results of student achievement from
teachers of 2"**, and 4**’ grade students The questions should be probed through
observation in the classroom, of the instructional leadership and the culturally responsive
teaching efficacy in any school districts where grade PK - 5 exist.
Who are the 2"^* grade teachers of students from diverse socially economical
background and particularly; who are the teachers in the 2nd grade male and non-white
students? Who are your successful grade teachers of student who entered 3"^^* below
3^'’ grade reading level?
Those teachers who prove to be successful with the TEEM/OB IA instrument and
high order thinking skills with students of diverse socially economic and ethnic
background should be selected to loop with the 3rd class through 4"^ grade. These
teachers should receive supplemental bonus incentive for their willingness and proven
ability to move student from 3^** to 4* and 4'*’ to fifth in reading and math achievement.
These recommendations coupled with reduce class size with high qualified and effective
teachers observed with TEEMS/OBIA observation instrument. Looping of 3'^'* to 4*'’
grade cohort should be tied to a system wide effort to identify students who need teachers
with specific skills necessary for long term. There is a triangularzation between the
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method of research and practice for student achievement. The triangularzation is as
follows:
1. The results of student performance tied with reading and math and writing are
mandated by state and federal legislation. Therefore, a consistent base score
from the database of student achievement data has been established and
reading availability for quantified/qualified analysis.
2. The ability to capture the story (Carter, 2003; Persaud, 2004) of each student’s
individual need can be obtain and benchmarked from class observation for all
groups to individual student growth plan for each student to school based high
definition planning ofdifferentiated instruction action plan designed for
student achievement. It is believed that IDEA 1997 offers an individualized
action plan that can be modeled for all student achievement and improvement
plans (The lEP-Individualized Education Plan).
Why are reading and math skills linked to school size, attendance teacher
qualifications and teacher experience and teacher attendance in this study? The
opportunity for student success and individual solutions for student achievement
outcomes to be measured and solutions identified through the use of scientifically proved
predictor variables. It is believed from scientifically measured relationships between the
dependent variables and the independent variables used for this study that school size,
teacher experience and teach qualifications, as defined by highly qualified teachers,
licensed teachers, teachers with over ten years experience are necessary ingredients to
improve longitudinal student outcomes for ethnic and gender subgroups. It should be
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noted that the description of the attendance data by NWREL (2004) was drawn from a
plethora of attendance research. The narrowing of the findings through the standards-
based school reform outcome variables are suggested in the diagram below for policy
makers.
A factor analysis was designed based on the linkage between selected variables
suggested for site based research collaboration. The suggested recommendation of the
linkage of a site-base theoretical framework is suggested for federal policymakers and
state accountability agencies. The illustrated recommendation is suggested for use with a
control group of schools measured compared with a treatment group for a four-year
longitudinal study that uses the TEEM/OBIA in over 30 schools.
Recommendations
The recommendations related to the findings of the state collected data have been
suggested below.
Federal Government
If the policy that every child must learn and no child to be left behind are to be
implemented equitably and justly, then the data on students' academic performance and
related variables ought to be presented with respect to each student and not the school as
the unit ofanalysis. Each teacher should be able to identify each student’s performance
by their individual characteristics so as to be able to develop and implement relevant
strategies for remediation. Each principal would then be in a position to supervise each
teacher in such process activities while utilizing the individual student’s academic
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performance and social characteristics as criteria for assessing growth. Similarly, the
Central Office Instructional Leader (COIL) would utilize such criterion variables for
assessing the relevance of the principal’s supervisory process. The superintendent could
also assess the effectiveness ofCOIL’s supervision. Finally, a School Board could assess
the effectiveness of the system with respect to improvement in academic performance in
terms of the individual student’s academic performance. Taxpayers could replace a
School Board member based on the district’s performance with respect to each child. The
Sehool Board could change leadership at the superintendent level based on the data
thereby demonstrating responsibility and accountability. The superintendent could
replace or reshuffle leaders at various points in the system in order to improve efficiency
with respect to each child. A principal could replace or reshuffle leaders at various points
in the system in order to improve efficiency with respect to each child. In this way high
stakes testing would become relevant in terms ofjustice for each child in relation to
his/her social characteristics.
The federal government can facilitate this process by providing funding to the
state, local school board and building administrators to:
1. Collect and provide data so that each child is the unit of analysis and not the
school.
2. Identify each child by reading score, math score, suspension rate, attendance,
gender, ethnicity, exceptional needs, free lunch status, parent education and
occupation, class size (as indicated by number tested), computer use, teacher
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experience, teacher qualification to teach subject area(s), teacher turner over
rate, and teacher absences.
3. Report student performance on reading and math in relation to each of the
selected variables.
4. Report the growth in each student performance on reading and math in
relation to each of the selected variables as the AYP (Annual Yearly Progress
04).
5. Report the school’s rank order data on reading and math by each of the
selected variables to each school and each teacher.
6. Provide staff development to teachers for creative teaching in order to
facilitate student to achieve at or above grade level.
7. Provide after school classes for students who did not achieve at grade level.
8. Provide resources for teachers to teach for higher order thinking skills in
relation students’ social characteristics and life experiences as the basis for
mastery to perform on state and national tests.
9. Provide training and resources for increasing teachers’ capacity to conduct
assessment, evaluation and research as the basis for selecting teaching
strategies for teaching so that each student learn at grade level.
The above recommendations are based on the results in the factor analysis that suggest as
follows:
♦ OVASTUPAS, AVGSTURD and AVGSTUMH were placed in Factor I with
students’ gender, racial and exceptional characteristics indicating that schools
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were processing students in relation to these characteristics and not in terms of
facilitating each child to learn irrespective from their gender, racial, and
exceptional origins.
♦ PERPRANK was placed in Factor II positively with ATTEND and inversely
with NUMTESTM, NUMTESTR and AVGSTSUS indicating that a school’s
performance rank was associated with high attendance, smaller classes (based
on number tested) and suspension.
♦ AYP04 was inversely placed in FACTOR II with INTERNET and
STCOMPUT indicating that AYP04 (Annual Yearly Progress) was not an
appropriate measure of a school’s progress in terms of each child’
improvement. It would appear that yearly progress was made less by
students’ use of computer and more on drill exercises on tests that probably
benefited the average student but not the marginal students. Therefore,
Armual Progress should be demonstrated with respect to each child.
State Governance, Data Collection andAnalyses
To be consistent with federal policy and funding, the state ought to provide
funding to local school board and building administrators in the same areas as above and
restated below for emphasis to:
1. Collect and provide data so that each child is the unit of analysis and not the
school.
2. Identify each child by reading score, math score, suspension rate, attendance,
gender, ethnicity, exceptional needs, free lunch status, parent education and
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occupation, class size (as indicated by number tested), computer use, teacher
experience, teacher qualification to teach subject area(s), and teacher turner
over rate, teacher absences.
3. Report student performance on reading and math in relation to each of the
selected variables.
4. Report the growth in each student performance on reading and math in
relation to each of the selected variables as the AYP (Annual Yearly
Progress).
5. Report the school’s rank order data on reading and math by each of the
selected variables to each school and each teacher.
6. Provide training and resources for teachers to teach for higher order thinking
skills in relation to students’ social characteristics and life experiences as the
basis for mastery to perform on state and national tests.
7. Provide training and resources for increasing teachers’ capacity to conduct
assessment, evaluation and research as the basis for selecting teaching
strategies for teaching so that each student learn at grade level.
8. Provide after-school classes for students who did not achieve at grade level.
Local School Board
A school board is the governing body that oversees that federal and state policies
are implemented at the local level. Therefore, it should hold itself and school leaders
responsible and accountable for implementing the state and federal policies as indicated
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above. It method for responsibility and accountability should take the following structure
and functions:
Structure the supervision of the school system by the clinical supervision model
as follows:
Pre-Conference:
1. Orgeinize training for itself on evaluation, assessment and research, especially
in the area of teaching for each child’s success at grade level.
2. Organize special pre-school year conference with the Superintendent Cabinet
and Experts to establish ground rules for responsibility and accountability.
3. Develop a structure for supervising effective teaching as measured by each
child performing at or above grade level.
4. Require the Superintendent Cabinet to identify students performing below
grade level.
5. Require the Superintendent Cabinet to identify the causes for students’ failure
based on the State’s data.
6. Require the Superintendent Cabinet to identify the causes for students’ failure
based on data that the respective teacher has collected for each child.
7. Require the Superintendent Cabinet to enhance central office supervisors’
capacity to supervise building administrators to collaborate with each teacher
to assesses, evaluate and research the causes for students’ failure and to
develop strategies for counteracting the causes.
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8. Require the central office supervisors to conduct staff development so that
each building administrator’s capacity would be strengthen to supervise
building administrators to collaborate with each teacher to assesses, evaluate
and research the causes for students’ failure and to develop strategies for
counteracting the causes.
9. Require the central office supervisors to conduct staff development to enhance
each teacher’s capacity to: assesses, evaluate and research the causes for
students’ failure and to develop strategies for counteracting the causes.10.Require each teacher to produce an annual report that utilizes EXCEL to
indicate:
A. Students that achieved by their social characteristics, and the curriculum
and instructional strategies that were actually used to obtain success.
B. Students who did not achieved by their social characteristics, and the
curriculum and instructional strategies that were actually used.
C. Reasons for nonperformance for some students.
D. Suggestions for improvement.
Formative conference
Review the above with the Superintendent cabinet to determine (a) status (b)
adjustments that might be necessary.
Summative Conference
Review final outcomes based on the above and to (a) Identify areas of
improvement (b) Identify discrepancies with respect to each child learning at grade level
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(c) Identify causes (d) Develop a comprehensive plan for change and development for the
following year.
Superintendent’s Role
The superintendent should adopt the policies of the federal government, state and
school board and utilize resources of the central office supervisors to implement their
functions as indicated above. Pre-Post conferencing as suggested by Cogan and
Goldhammer should be utilized in a similar strategy as indicated by the Board of
Education to facilitate compliance.
District Superintendent or Central Office Instructional Leader (COIL)
This role is the most important role in the school system, since it provides the
main bridge or linking pin between the superintendent cabinet and the building
principals. How this role is played determines the effectiveness of each principal and
each teacher. It is this role that:
A. Transmits the school board’s policy and the cabinet’s plan to each school.
B. Supervises each school on a weekly basis.
C. Knows or should know if each building administrators and each teacher are
aligned in the area of curriculum, instruction, assessment, evaluation and
research to enable each child to learn to grade level or above.
D. Provides formative and summative feedback to the superintendent’s cabinet.
The capacity ofCOIL is likely to be enhanced if it adopted the policy of the
school board and superintendent as indicated above. Its authority is strengthened by
referring to the requirements of school board and the superintendent’s requirements. If
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there was currently no requirement then it could enhance its influence by collaboration
and use of evaluation, assessment and research. Research is supposed to be free from the
bias of the supervisor and supervisee, hence, the more the COIL engages a building
administrator in research as the basis for evaluation and selecting solutions to solve
problems, the more the building administrator is likely to be guided by research in
decision making and observe the COIL as facilitating rather than directive. Further, the
building administrator is most likely to become capable to likewise encourage and
supervise teachers in making decisions through research on their own teaching.
COIL is advised to perform the following essential steps in supervision along the
line of the school board and superintendent in order to be systematic up and down the
chain of command and utilizing the clinical supervision model in conferencing as
follows:
Conferences with all building administrators as a group:
A. Preconference with building administrators to establish ground rules for (1)
Pre-posttest management of students’ performance and (2) Pre-posttest
management of teachers’ work behavior in relation to students pre-post data
so the each student succeeds.
B. Formative and post/summative conferences to establish successful and
nonsuccessful students, causes for non-success, strategies for overcoming
nonsuccess.
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Staffdevelopmentfor all building administrators as a group to:
A. Enhance their own capacities to conduct supervision on the basis of research
and evaluation.
B. Enhance each teacher’s capacity to: assesses, evaluate and research the causes
for students’ failure and to develop strategies for counteracting the causes.
C. Enhance each teacher’s capacity to teach higher order thinking skills from the
social perspectives of each child in order to bridge the gap between the child’s
knowledge, skills and dispositions bases to those of state and standardized
tests
Staff development for “trainers of trainers” to train a group of teachers in each school to
train each teacher to:
Function at grade level to:
A. Assesses, evaluate and research the causes for students’ failure and to develop
strategies for counteracting the causes
B. Meet at grade level develop lesson plans to manage the causes for each
student learning at grade level
C. Develop the lesson plans to teach higher order thinking skills from the social
perspectives of each child in order to bridge the gap between the child’s
knowledge, skills and dispositions bases to those of state and standardized
tests
D. Share lesson plans to reduce work load
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E. Provide feedback to grade level members so as to promote change and
development on an ongoing basis.
Principal Leadership and Teacher Effectiveness (PLATE)
This role is the most important role in a school, since it provides the main bridge
or linking pin between the COIL and Teachers. How this role is played determines the
effectiveness of each teacher with respect to each student’s performance. It is this role
that:
A. Transmits the School Board’s policy and the Cabinet’s plan as directed by the
COIL to each teacher
B. Supervises each teacher on a daily basis
C. Knows or should know if each teacher is aligned in the area of curriculum,
instruction, assessment, evaluation and research to each child’ social and
academic needs in order to learn to grade level or above
D. Provides formative and summative feedback to each teacher as well as to the
COIL
The capacity of the principal to implement the policy for supervising each teacher to
improve each child’s performance is likely to be enhanced through training. His/her
bureaucratic authority is likely to be strengthened by referring to the requirements of
School Board and the Superintendent’s requirements. However expert authority is most
likely to be derived from the data on each child if reported by academic performance in
relation to the social characteristics as well as the rating of the teacher methods for that
classroom.
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Currently, lesson plans are not required to meet the social characteristics
(culturally relevant) forces of each child, but the data on each child’s academic
performance is reported to the teacher. Therefore, it is recommended that each principal
should perform the following essential steps in supervision along the line of the clinical
supervision model in conferencing as follows:
Conferences with the School Achievement Team (SAT) consisting of grade level
chairs and/or chairs of departments;
A. Preconference with chairs to establish ground rules for (1) Pre-posttest
management of students’ performance at each grade level or department (2)
Pre-posttest management of teachers’ work behavior in relation to students
pre-post data so the each student succeeds
B. Formative and posb'summative conferences to establish successful and
nonsuccessful students, causes for nonsuccess, strategies for overcoming
nonsuccess.
Staffdevelopment for all grade level and department chairs as trainers to train their
respective teachers to function as a team to:
A. Enhance their own capacities to conduct supervision on the basis of research
and evaluation.
B. Enhance each teacher’s capacity to: assesses, evaluate and research the causes
for students’ failure and to develop strategies for counteracting the causes.
C. Enhance each teacher’s capacity to teach higher order thinking skills from the
social perspectives of each child in order to bridge the gap between the child’s
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knowledge, skills and dispositions bases to those of state and standardized
tests.
Staff development for “trainers of trainers” to train the Department chairs in each school
to train each teacher to;
Function at grade level to:
A. Assesses, evaluate and research the causes for students’ failure and to develop
strategies for counteracting the causes.
B. Meet at grade level develop lesson plans to manage the causes for each
student learning at grade level.
C. Develop the lesson plans to teach higher order thinking skills from the social
perspectives of each child in order to bridge the gap between the child’s
knowledge, skills and dispositions bases to those of state and standardized
tests.
D. Share lesson plans to reduce work load.
E. Provide feedback to grade level members so as to promote change and
development on an ongoing basis.
Grade/Department Achievement Team (G/DAT)
This role is the most important role in a school as the intermediary role, flexible
bridge or linking pin between the principal and each teacher at each classroom level. The
principal is not in a position to observe a teacher on a daily basis, but a teacher’s peers
are in a position to observe a teacher on task in the classroom, in the preparatory process
and in the socioemotional and support settings. Therefore a well trained chair could
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influence a teacher functioning as team in order to promote each student’s success.
Therefore, how this role is played determines the effectiveness of each teacher with
respect to each student’s performance. It is this role that:
A. Transmits the principal’s policy to each teacher.
B. Supervises each teacher on a daily basis.
C. Knows or should know if each teacher is aligned in the area of curriculum,
instruction, assessment, evaluation and research to each child’ social and
academic needs in order to learn to grade level or above.
D. Provides formative and summative feedback to each teacher as well as to the
School Achievement Team and to the principal.
The capacity of the grade or department chair to implement the policy for supervising
each teacher to improve each child’s performance is likely to be enhanced through
training. To be consistent with the logic of the system, each G/DAT should hold meetings
with teachers as team, and also conferences with each teacher as follows:
A. Pre-Conference with to establish ground rules for (a) Pre-posttest management
of students’ performance at each grade level or department (b) Pre-posttest
management of teachers’ work behavior in relation to students pre-post data
so the each student succeeds.
B. Formative and post/summative conferences to establish successful and non¬
successful students, causes for non-success, strategies for over-coming non¬
success.
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C. Observation of teachers to provide feedback with respect the teaching process
so that each students would learn.
D. Provide training for each teacher.
In addition each G/DAT should collaboratively work with teachers to:
A. Assesses, evaluate and research the causes for each student’s failure and to
develop strategies for counteracting the causes.
B. Develop lesson plans to manage the causes for each student learning at grade
level.
C. Develop the lesson plans to teach higher order thinking skills from the social
perspectives of each child in order to bridge the gap between the child’s
knowledge, skills and dispositions bases to those of state and standardized
tests.
D. Share lesson plans to reduce work load.
E. Provide feedback to grade level members so as to promote change and
development on an ongoing basis.
F. Provide an annual report of the progress made by each child.
G. Provide an aimual report of the causes for some (if any) students’ not making
progress.
H. Provide strategies for counteracting the causes.
Further Research
The above systematic steps should be conducted as an experimental design from
the COIL level to each teach down the line-staff relationships in the bureaucracy in a
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collaborative approach and High Definition Planning (HDLP) as suggested by Persaud
and Turner (2001 & 2005). In an experimental design, Coil would with the help of
consultants randomly assign schools in experimental and control schools as indicated in
the following diagram. Persaud and Turner suggest how the leader defines the task in a
collaborative relationship with the followers is essential to effectiveness in terms of goal
achievement. They suggest that the leader should involve the followers in a collaborative
relationship in (1) Defining failed outcomes, (2) Determining the causes of failure
utilizing a research approach, (3) Choosing cost-effective solutions to counteract the
causal variables, and (4) Choosing and implementing a design that maximizes the use or
resources in a given time frame and conducting evaluation in relation to outcomes for
effective feedback (Figure 9)..
The foregoing steps could be implemented by (1) A COIL with building
administrators (2) A principal with the school achievement team and grade or department
chairs, and (3) A grade level or department chair with teachers so as to conduct planning
for each student achievement effectively.
However, according to Persaud and Turner (2002) following this cycle in
planning is not enough to promote student achievement. In addition teachers need to be
observed in the act of teaching to determine:
1. The amount of teaching for higher order thinking skills in such area as:
Application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation as outlined by Bloom (1956);
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Figure 9. Instructional Leadership Planning Model
2. The extent to which teachers utilize the students’ social experiences in
teaching for higher order thinking skills in addition to other areas. The main
issue is that tests are constructed to measure higher order thinking skills.
Higher order thinking skills are taught informally by middle class and
educated parents while generally the educationally disadvantaged students
come to school unprepared to meet the challenge of the middle class
curriculum (Hess & Shipman, 1965); therefore, teachers should prepare
lessons and develop transactional skills to deliver the lesson in relation to the
social experiences of the students. If the teachers could identify the social
characteristics of students who perform low on tests, it would help them to be
more accurate in the alignment of the curriculum to student diverse needs.
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The treatment in the experimental design should include:
1. Collaborative Leader ship skills in symbiotic relationship with high definition
planning principles. This is an integrated process that could be taught through
simulation exercises (Persaud, 2005).
2. Teacher management of student performance in relation to student social
characteristics that could be taught in simulation exercises and use of
Microsoft EXCEL.
3. Teacher evaluation skills as measured in terms of higher order thinking skills
outcome in relation to students’ social experiences, previous knowledge
taught, inter-related subject matter, use of technology, and delivered by a
teacher’ use of: Explanation, questioning and acceptance of students’ answers.
These skills could be taught utilizing the OBIA instrument (Persaud, 2005).
4. Teacher lesson planning design as indicated in Persaud’s hand out on lesson
planning. The lesson planning design covers the following areas. The above
skills could be delivered throughout a school system in a “trainers of trainers”
design.
District and School Level Recommendations
• The Department of Educational Leadership should organize :in educational
accountability research clearinghouse for urban and rural dis'a ict
collaboration:
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1. This clearinghouse should be a source for theory to practice educational
planning or improvements based on action research orientation from
undergraduate pre-service teacher preparation through diictoral candidates.
2. The implementation of a Culturally Responsive Teaching research and
practice academy school within a school model.
A. The model would be funded to support innovative teaching and
learning practices for students who are capable of performance but are
not achieving success due to social, emotional and academic variables.
B. The professors who are funded for support of this concept would be
required to engage in theory construction based upon liigh definition
techniques designed for the students at the schools in the classrooms
where the need is greatest.
C. The use of quantitative and qualitative research desi is for improved
student achievements within these model schools within the school
classrooms.
D. A thorough commitment to practioner and researclu collaboration for
specific solutions based upon data-driven results from the research of
the problem in the school district and at the school I : Iding instead of
packed programs and solutions that are presented to the school district
and for the school building as the solution to the pn !eins of student
achievement.
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Finally, the role of the instructional leader in a school district can be the
change agent for students and communities. This study has provided an action
research agenda for instructional planning that may lend to the efforts of
instructional leadership planning for improvements in this era ofHigh Stakes
Testing. The evidence compiled from the observation of instruction should be the
basis for culturally responsive teaching through lesson planning and lesson
delivery. Therefore, the constructivist classroom can exist within the framework





























Table ofEthnic Demographic Representation ofAll Tested Students






































StutesW StutesB StutesL StutesAI StutesAPI StutesMR N= overall Tested
16 29 8 197 0 1 251
74 30 12 50 0 1 167
24 101 11 207 0 13 356
92 283 10 147 1 5 538
5 21 2 28 0 0 56
19 32 3 18 0 3 75
233 336 17 109 9 7 711
344 155 37 181 0 9 726
98 46 4 51 0 2 201
221 309 15 76 9 7 637
44 55 81 332 0 1 513
216 99 0 91 2 6 414
4 6 1 170 0 1 182
206 179 18 35 1 4 443
11 13 0 324 1 3 352
28 51 12 644 I 4 740
20 106 36 79 1 8 250
43 35 41 240 1 5 365
19 7 2 559 0 1 588
8 95 0 54 0 0 157
51 232 67 277 2 2 631
17 23 30 98 0 3 171
29 141 7 71 1 2 251
7 104 0 85 0 0 196
52 112 6 33 0 4 207









































Sch.# StutesW StutesB StutesL StutesAl StutesAPl StutesMR N= overall Tested
Sch.
C26 181 199 44 89 2 2 517
27 7 86 0 84 0 1 178
28 126 36 0 27 6 0 195
29 8 220 0 73 0 2 303
30 6 16 40 215 0 1 278
31 6 6 0 224 0 0 236
32 0 122 0 2 0 0 124
Sch.A33 28 2 32 0 17 2 81
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APPENDIX B
High Definition Lesson Planning (HDLP) Format School
NO = Not Observed; BE = Below Innovative Expectation=2;
ME = Meet Innovative Expectation=3; EX = Exceed innovative expectation=4
High Definition Dimensions NO BE ME EX
Needs Assessment
1 Identified academic weaknesses of low achievers
2 Identified causes for weaknesses
3 Identified social characteristics of low achievers
4 Identify learning styles of students of different academic
achievement levels
Objectives
5 Stated to improve areas of students’ weaknesses
6 Stated to improve application and analysis skills
7 Stated in terms of synthesis and evaluation skills
8 Stated to improve discipline
9 Materials, Content/Concepts planned for diverse learning styles
10 Concepts clarified in terms of textbook knowledge
11 Concepts clarified in terms of student experiences
12 Concepts clarified in terms of previous lessons
13 Concepts clarified in terms of related subjects
Methods
14 Methods in terms of group work, peer coaching, role-playing
clarified how to make a difference
15 Transparencies and other media clarified how to stimulate low
motivated students to learn
16 Methods in projects, etc.: clarified how these would be utilized to
teach higher order thinking skills





High Definition Dimensions NO BE ME EX
Evaluation
18 Different assessment tests according to different leaning styles to
assess student performance
19 Assessment tests used to show pre-post difference
20 Discrepancies in test results identified
21 Low achievers or students not making improvement targeted for
improvement
22 Assessment results utilized to change materials and methodology
to enable low achievers to succeed
APPENDIX C
COIL Observation of Classroom Instrument






































D. Relates knowledge to

























Free and Reduced Lunch Range Distribution of Schools





Data Definitions of Selected State Collected
Variables
Pre-K: Early Intervention Variable The existence of a pre-kindergarten class in the
school is considered significant
NC School Rank (This category places a value
of 1-7 or the state performance designations
The state ofNorth Carolina designates overall
school performance through the use of 10
designations, seven categories can be applied
uniformly to any school meeting definitions
below were used to quantify the variable
“performance ranking for the school.
• A 7for “Honor School ofExcellence: At
least 90% of their students’ scores are at or
above achievement Level III and the school
makes or exceeds its expected growth goal.
Additionally, the school has achieved
adequate yearly progress (AYP).”
• A 6for “School ofExcellence: At least 90%
of their students’ scores are at or above
achievement Level III and the school makes
or exceeds its expected growth goal.”
• A 5for “School ofDistinction: 80% - 89%
of students’ scores are at or above
achievement Level III and school makes or
exceeds its expected growth goal.”
• A 4for “School ofProgress: 60% - 79% of
students’ scores are at or above A 4 for
achievement Level III and school makes or
exceeds its expected growth goal.”
• A3 for “School ReceivingNo Recognition:
School fails to reach its expected growth
goals but has at least 60% of its students





Data Definitions of Selected State Collected
Variables
• A2 for “Priority School: School has less
than 60% of its students' scores at or above
achievement Level III and is not identified
as a Low-Performing School.”
• A 1 for “Low-Performing School: School
fails to reach its expected growth goal and
has significantly less than 50% of its
students performing at or above achievement
Level III.”
Average # of Short Term Suspensions per 100
students.
A short-term suspension is defined as less than
10 days of out of school suspension.
Average # of Long Term Suspensions per 100
students
A long term suspension is defined as more than
10 consecutive days of suspension
Average # of Expulsions per 100 students The complete suspension from the school for
the remainder of the school year.
Number of Students per Instructional Computer The average number of computers available for
the students who are enrolled at this school
Number of Students per Internet-Connected
Computer
The average number of “Internet-connected”
computers available for the students who are
enrolled at this school.
Categorical Variables Definition of Variable
Percentage of Teachers with Advanced
Degrees
The percent teachers at the school holding an
advanced degree and certification to teach in a
specific subject or grade span.
Percentage ofNational Board Certified
Teachers
The percentage of teachers in the school
building who have earned the status ofNational
Board Certified.
Percentage of Years of Teaching
Experience 0-3 Years
The percentage of total teaching staff at the




Data Definitions of Selected State Collected
Variables
Percentage ofYears ofTeaching Experience
4-10 Years
The percentage of total teaching staffat the
school with less than ten years of teaching
experience.
Percentage ofYears of Teaching Experience
10+ Years
The percentage of total teaching staffat the
school with more than ten years of teaching
experience.
Percentage ofTeacher Turn Over Rate The percentage of the total certified staff who
voluntarily left the school.
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